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T o d a y :  P a r t l y  
cloudy and windy. 
Highs in the low to 
in I d 0 0 n . W i n d  
northwest 20 mph 
and gusty.

Par mere weather, see P a p a l A

TODAY

Lincoln Day
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Seminole 

County Republican Executive Committee's 
annual Lincoln Day dinner will be held this 
Saturday. March 23. at the Altamonte Springs 
Hilton.

Guest speaker for the event will lie Con
gressman Tom Delay of District 22. In Texas. He 
Is the Majority Whip In the U.S. House of Rep
resentatives.

A social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.. followed 
by dinner at 7:30. Cost of tickets arc $80 with 
corporate tables available for $800 each.

For information or to obtain tickets, contact 
Sandra Colombo at 327-7317 or John Bush at 
365-8101 after 6 p.m.

Federal employees
ORANGE CITY -  The next meeting of the 

National Association of Retired Federal Em
ployees. (NARFE) will be held Friday, March 22, 
beginning at 2 p.m., at the Emmaus Lutheran 
Church. U.S. Highway 17-92, In Orange City.

During the meeting, a vote will be taken for 
delegates to the Federation convention. All 
federal retirees arc welcome and urged to at
tend.

For additional Information, contact Chapter 
939 President Thomas Broomfield at (904) 
789-5056.

Voluntaar maatlng
SANFORD — The monthly meeting of the 

Council of Volunteer Coordinators of Seminole 
County will be held Thursday, March 21. 
beginning at 3 p.m.. at'the Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program office on the Seminole 
Community College campus, portable building 
72. '

The meeting will allow volunteer coordinators 
to network, share Ideas, and learn new ways to 
coordinate and recognize volunteers.

The program topic is "The Use of Community 
Service Volunteers,'' with three guest speakers 
to be on hand.

To register, contact Ellen Rollins at 321-4500, 
ext. 5784.

Shariff gats dog
SANFORD — Seminole County Sheriff Don 

Esllngcr will receive a McGrufT crime-fighting 
dog costume tomorrow morning. The costume 
Is being donated by Motorola. Inc., and coor
dinated through the Seminole County School 
Board.

The McGrufT costume will be used by the 
sheriffs office In crime prevention and Bufety 
presentations at county schools.

The donation will be mude at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow at Goldsboro Elementary School. 
1301 W. 16th Street In Sanford.

Door*knocking campaign
SANFORD — Members of the Sunford 

Church of Christ, 1500 Park Ave., und 
preaching students from International Bible 
College will be conducting a meeting und 
door-knocking campaign through Thursday.

The group will be traveling to homes In the 
Sanford area Inviting others to the scheduled 
srrvlces and arranging Bible studies for Inter
ested Individuals.

Services tonight and Thursday will begin ut 7 
p.m.

For morr Information contact the church of
fice ut 322-7781.
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Taking a close look at Sanford
Realtors 
say they 
like what 
they see

A b o ve , R o sa M angan, J u d y  Leonard, Susan W est, 
C in d y  Dale, Susan Baker-Panrock, Ja n  F itzg lb b o n s, Phil 
C o p e la n d  and R oss Linvllle  chatted about Sanford on 
the first stop on a tour of h om es In tow n yesterday. 
W e st, of C h e lse a  T itle  and Baker-Panrock of E R A - 
Advantage Realty G ro u p  hosted the gathering at a hom e

Hw*M Photo* by Ttwwny VtaCbM
at 101 Virginia Ave. B elow , at Pine Crest Elem entary, 
second grade teacher Linda H udrlck  looked on as re
altors C h e r Fu sc o , M arie K e rr-M cC o o l, N a n cy M eglll and 
M artin Castaldo chat w ith the youngsters explain the 
com puter-aided spelling program  they use in class.

B* VICKI DeSORNIER
Herald 8enlor Staff Writer_________

SANFORD — For years. Sanford 
has sufTered the slings and arrows 
of a bad reputation.

Last year, the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce organized a 
plan to bring realtors to Sanford lo 
show-* off the positive aspects of 
town and to show that the bad 
reputation was unfounded. On 
Monday, the second such tour made 
Its wav through town.

In tne past, some realtors and real 
estate agents eager to make sales In 
upscale neighborhoods In the 
fust-growing southern and eastern 
parts of the county steered potential 
buyers away from Sanford. Soon, 
the sleepy lltllc town slipped Into a 
virtual coma.

Yesterday, realtors from all over 
the Central Florida area converged 
on the city to see the quality pro
grams ofTcred In the schools and lo 
take a gander at some of the more 
beautiful homes In the city that arc 
currently for sale.

Some were surprised at nil San
ford had to offer. Others said they 
have always known of Sanford's 
charms and assets and are pleased 
to see others appreciating the good 
things available here.

“People Just weren't coming lo 
Sanford." realtor Susan Baker- 
Panrock said. "Now they're coming 
out and getting a chance lo see 
what there la to offer out here."

Baker-Panrock, a former teacher 
who grew up In Sanford, said she 
was pleased the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce hnd Joined 
forces with realtors and mortgage 
companies to put together the lour 
of the city. She was glad. also, they 
had Included the schools which, she 
said, had a great deal to add lo what 
the city could offer.

Susan West of Chelsea Title 
Com pany In Casselberry was
□Bee Tomr, Pag* BA

Lake Mary aim: Control flooding
By NICK PPIIPAUP
H erald Staff W riter

LAKE MARY — American essayist Charles 
Dudley Warner was the person who said, almost 
u century ngo. "Everbody talks about the weather 
but nobody docs anything about It."

Judging from hearings held during the past few 
months, and one scheduled for this Thursday In 
Lake Mary, elected officials and I he general 
public, at least want to do something. Not nec
essarily control the weather, but control the 
problems caused by heavy rainfall.

Although the regular Lake Mary City Com
mission meeting generally begins at 7 p.m., a 
special called meeting hus been scheduled to 
start at 5 p.m. with the city already planning

on having to move the regular meeting lo H p.m.
The special meeting's purpose Is to receive 

Input on water Issues, primarily regarding the 
Crystal Lake Basin. The water levels have been 
high during the past few months, causing some 
streets and yards to be flooded.

Beginning at 5 p.m. Thursday, the city staff 
will make a presentation on the status of the 
water levels, with discussion scheduled by the 
commission.

From 6 p.m. until 7 p.m.. city officials are 
asking all citizens who wish, lo particl|uite by 
addressing the various issues. Because of the 
numtK'r of people expected, the commission 
plans to limit the amount oi lime for each par
ticipant. and require that speakers sign In prior to 
the public participation.

"After we hear from the people," said City

Manager John Litton, "the commission will 
continue discussion, and take any action they 
deem Is appropriate at that time."

One of the big problems Is In the Crystal Lake 
Basin, where a group of neighbors, led by Doug 
Forner. president of the Crystal Ridge Home
owners Association, have voiced complaints 
about flooding.

Forner has accused the city. Seminole County, 
und the St. Johns Water Management District of 
being negligent in resolving the problem.

Recently. Forner fired off letters lo the four 
candidates seeking election In Florida House of 
Representatives District 33. replacing Marvin 
Couch. He has demanded to know where each of 
them stands, "...on the Ibsuc of residents’ safety 
and security versus the pleasure of boating and 
□Bee M— B in . ® A

Ambulance gift to save 
lives in sister county

Frsm staff reports

SANFORD — A co m ple te ly  
refurbished LlfeFIcet A tlantic 
Ambulance is lo be down from the 
Orlando Sanford Airport to Wicklow 
County. Ireland. Seminole County's 
sister county. The ambulance was 
presented as a gift from LlfeFIcet. 
with representatives of the Irish 
county on hand during a pres
en tation  Frlduy In Altam onte 
Springs.

The vehicle Is a 1988 van-type 
am bu luncr. m anufactured  by 
Wheeled Coach Corporation und 
has seen service In Seminole 
County. With the recent rebuilding, 
the vehicle Is valued at nearly 
$20,000.

A delegation from Wicklow spent 
some time In Seminole County 
examining ways the two counties

can work together more closely 
economically as well as being 
goodwill am bassadors to the 
recently completed Irish Festival In 
Seminole County.

Among special guests was Liam 
Kuvanagn. u member of the Irish 
Parliam ent from the Wicklow 
District. He described Wicklow 
County as a ruggedly beautiful area 
of approximately 100.000 residents. 
He said the aittbulunce would 
provide much needed added service 
to the remote areas of the county.

Representing LlfeFIcet at the 
presentation were Dorlndu Todaro. 
adm in is tra tive  a ss is tan t. Bob 
Eberhart. LlfeFIcet government 
re la tio n s  vice, p residen t, und 
LlfeFIcet manager Sam Wood.

There was no Immediate Indica
tions regarding when the am 
bulance Is to be flown nut of Sanford 
lo Its overseas destination.

M M lC M fS «M lN ia n la M i

Sitting in the back o l an am bulance heading from  Sanford to Ireland, 
left to right, To n y  O 'N e ill. W ick lo w  C o u n ty . Ireland D irector of To u ris m , 
LlfeFleet Sem inole  General M anager Sam  W o o d , and Liam  Kavanagh. 
m em ber of the Irish Parllm ent.
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Panel approves settlement
TALLAHASSEE — A three-judge federal panel approved a 

settlement In a legal dispute over a Senate district In the 
Tampa Bay area created to elect a minority.

The seat held by Sen. Jim Hargrctt. D Tampa. was targeted 
In a federal lawsuit by six residents seeking to overturn the 
district, claiming it was created solely to elect a minority.

The Judges' decision Tuesday will allow the state to avoid a 
special election and end the spending of tax dollars on the 
litigation.

House Speaker Peter Rudy Wallace. D-St. Petersburg, and 
Senate President Jim Scott. R-Fort Lauderdale, proposed the 
settlement last November.

It will condense Hargrett's District 21 Into parts of 
Hillsborough, Manatee and Pinellas counties and reduce the 
voting age population of the district from 45 percent black to
36,2 percent.

The district currently takes in part of Polk County as well.
The settlement agreement also affects the districts served by 

Sens. John Grant. R-Tampa: Rick Dantzler, D-Winter Haven; 
Jack Latvala, R-Palm Harbor; Donald Sullivan, R-St. 
Petersburg: and Malcolm Beard, R-ScfTner.

Defense rested in mayor’s trial
MIAMI (AP) — The defense in the racketeering and extortion 

trial of Hialeah Mayor Raul Martinez rested without putting on 
a single witness.

Earlier Tuesday the government rested tta case after two 
weeks of jury selection and testimony. At the end of the 
government's case, Martinez's attorney Jose Qulnon moved for 
a directed verdict of acquittal on the grounds the prosecution 
had failed to prove Its case; U.S. District Judge James W. 
Kchoe denied it.

When it was time for the defense to present tta case, Qulnon 
introduced as exhibits photographs and documents, then
announced "The defense rests.

Martinez is on trial for the second time. He was convicted in 
February 1991 and sentenced to 10 years in federal prison. 
That sentence was overturned by the 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Atlanta on grounds of Jury improprieties and the 
failure of the Judge to properly instruct the Jury.

This trial is being held In the historic central courtroom of 
the downtown Miami complex of court buildings. It is the same 
courtroom which was the scene of the trials of Miami's "co
caine cops" and Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega.

Closing arguments are set for Thursday.

Wanna ehaap plana tlckat?
MIAMI — Hey, pal. Wanna buy an airline ticket cheap?
If you hear that pitch. Just say no. police and a spokesman 

for American Airlines said Tuesday In revealing that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars of stolen tickets have been sold recently 
in South Florida.

You may get a real bargain, but the tickets are being seised 
at American ticket counters, where agents have lists of the 
numbers of the stolen tickets. American spokesman Qua 
Whitcomb said Tuesday from the airline's headquarters In Port 
Worth. Texas.

Neither Whitcomb nor police would say where the tickets 
were stolen or when.

About 9500,000 worth of stolen American tickets were 
recovered, and another MOO,000 of American's tickets already 
may have been peddled In Bouth Florida, police aaid Tue*dJflAl7jS

Two men were aJresicd. Metro Dade police said.
The airport division of Metro Dade Police set up a sting and , 

bought four stolen American tickets worth 93,460 for 9 lc tM r 
the police aaid. Francisco Carbo was arrested.

Carbo gave detectives Information that led to the arrest of 
Juan Carlos Fabregas, police said.

Investigators aay that at Pabregaa'a home they found over 
9500.000 of stolen American Airlines tickets ana records that 
Indicated an additional 9000,000 In tickets already had been 
sold.
Trust fund sst for crash survivor

MIAMI — A trust fund has been set up for a South Carolina 
boy who la the only survivor of a  seaplane crash that killed 
three members of his family.

Matthew Blackburn. 10. was In critical but stable condition 
Tuesday at Jackson Memorial Hospital following the Sunday 
crash In Key West.

"At this time, he is able to give simple command responses 
and continues to wean from the ventilator." aaid Dr. Charles 
Schlelen. medical director of the hospital's pediatric Intensive 
care unit.

The Blackburn family asks that monetary gifts be sent to:

The Matthew Lynn Blackburn Fund
c/oThe National Bank of South Carolina
P.O. Box 1299
Charicston.SC 29402

From Associated Prats reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

State withholds tax money from 
the Florida film commission
By ADAM VBOMANB
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  While the 
Legislature debates a major plan 
to shift Job-creation efforts Into 
private hands, a 3-ycar-old 
public-private program for the 
film buslnesa Is getting close 
attention from financial wat
chdogs.

The Comptroller's Office has 
withheld 950.000 in tax money 
from the Florida Entertainment 
Commission while investigators 
review whether the organization 
has addressed longstanding 
concerns about financial Ir
regularities.

Com m ission officials said 
they're working to resolve any

d i s p u t e  a b o u t  how  th e  
organization accounts for the 
p u b lic  d o l la r s  It s p e n d s  
marketing the rilm and TV 
b u s in e s s .  T h is  y e a r , th e  
Legislature approved 9200,000.

Joe Betta, director of financial 
Investigations for Comptroller 
Bob Milligan, aaid Monday he 
withheld the latest quarterly

Eyment after a series of reports 
it year by the comptroller's 

office, the governor's Inspector 
general ana the state's auditor 
general.

Other concerns were raised in 
recent reports from an Inde
pendent auditor and the com
merce department’s Inspector 
general.

Betta said the commission

used an accounting method that 
didn't Include certain expenses 
and other financial Information, 
such as in-kind contributions 
from private companies.

"We're in the business of 
protecting the Interests of the 
taxpayers.'' he said. "I certainly 
would like to sec everything is as 
they aay it is."

Created by lawm akers In 
1993, the commission took over 
film Industry promotions from 
the state Department of Com
merce. The organization Is run 
by a 15-member board con
s ta tin g  of In d u stry  re p re 
sentatives and politicians and 
solicits both public and private 
dollars.

John Reltzamtner, the com

mission’s executive director, 
said the delayed state payment 
won't effect the organization. He 
said the commission was trying 
to address the comptroller's 
concerns,

"There's never been a year 
when wc had a consistent flow of 
dollars from the state. There's 
always something that comes up 
that makes it take longer." said 
Rcltzammer. "These guys are 
doing their Job and they're doing 
what they need to do."

The comptroller and gover
nor's inspector general had 
criticized the commission for lax 
administrative and management 
practices.

Investigators 
not sure what 
letter meant

DESTIN — Investigators 
were unsure what to make of a 
letter claiming responsibility 
for planting a homemade bomb 
that Air Force demolition ex
perts exploded without causing 
harm.

The letter, filled with spelling 
and punctuation enure, waa 
sent to the Northwest Florida 
Dally Newa in nearby Fort 
Walton Beach on Monday. The 
device was detonated last 
Friday.

The writer claimed the In
tended target, charter boat 
crew member Jimmy Dalton, 
"had done me wrong one to 
many times. He always got the 
Jobs I wanted and needed."

For th« record

Fifth grader Ryan Dallas waa 
among the 30 youngstars who 
ware finger printed by the 
8anford  Police th is  pest 
w eekend  a t  part of th e  
d e p a r tm e n t 's  com m unity 
relations division based at the 
Seminole Towns Centre. In 
addition to being fingerprinted, 
the klde got dree coloring 
books and crayons from the 
officers. Community Service 
Officer Qerald Taylor and 
reserve officer Paul Here met 
with the youngsters end did 
the fingerprinting.

eiuift if

H IH n e e m e lP W M
MIAMI -  Cuba's threat to 

close Us airspace to U.8.-bound 
planes may cost airlines tens of 
millions of dollars in extra fuel 
and airplane usage and would 
cut off an a steady source or 
dollars for the cash-strapped 
country.

Still angry over strengthened 
U.S. sanctions following the 
downing of two planes owned by 
a Miami-based Cuban exile 
group. Cuba aaid It may prevent 
U.S. overflights of Its territory. 
The Cuban government main
tains the four members of the 
group Brothers to the Rescue in 
the planes had violated the 
island’s airspace when they 
were shot down.

Despite the U.S. embargo 
which prevent# moat financial 
transactions with Cuba, airlines 
have been allowed to pay an 
average of 9140 for every flight 
that croaaea Cuban airspace.

About 132 U.S. planes fly over 
Cuba every day.

The Air Transport Association 
estimates the extra time and fuel 
to go around Cuba would cost 
U.S. airlines 969 million an
nually.

But declaring its airspace off 
limits to U.S. flights would also 
cost Cuba some badly needed 
cash. The ATA said U.S. airlines 
psy Cuba about 98.56 million a 
year for the overflights. Ameri
can Airlines alone pays the 
Cuban government about 95.8 
million for its 90 flights that 
cross over the Island dally.

"The overflights exist because 
they are an obvious benefit to 
everyone concerned," said Tim 
Neale, a  spokesman for the ATA. 
"Cuba gets cash. The airlines 
save fuel and time. And Miami 
benefits because It has become 
the gateway to Latin America 
due to Its geography.”

C utting  off access to Its 
airspace would add between 35

and 60 minutes of flying time to 
each of the U.S. flights that fly 
over Cuba every day. said Tim 
Neale, a spokesman for the ATA.

For example, the flying time - 
between Miami and Jamaica, 
would increase from one hour : 
and 15 minutes to two hours 
and 15 minutes.

The Cuban ban would likely 
hurt Miami most, industry of
ficials said, since most Latin 
A m erican fligh ts to South  
Florida cross Cuban airspace.

"Blocking planes from flying 
over Cubs...would wreak havoc 
with South Florida." said BUI 
Spohrer. president of Miami- : 
based Challenge Air Cargo.

IrontcaUy. s  recent short-lived 
plan by oome Dade County 
commissioners to ban from 
Miami International Airport all 
planes that pay the overflight fee 
died when commissioners real
ized the economic Impact It 
would have.

LOTTERY
MIAMI -  Han a n  I ha 

winning numbtrs selected 
Tuesday In th# Florida Lot
tery:

Wednesday. March 90, 1919 
Voi. 99. No. 1U

T H E  W E A T H E R

J
Today: Partly cloudy and windy. 
Highs In the low to mid 60a. 
Wind northwest 20 mph and 
gusty. Tonights Fair with the 
lows in the lower 40s. Wind 
n o r th w e s t  5 to  10 m p h . 
Thursday; Mostly sunny with 
the highs In the mid to upper 
60s. Wind northwest 15 mph 
and gusty. Friday: Sunny and 
cool. Highs in the lower 60s. 
Saturday: Fair and cold at i 
Sunny and cool during the < 
Lows in the 40a. Highs in the 
lower to mid 60s. Sunday; Fair 
and a little wanner. Lows in the 
mid 40a to lower 50a. Hlgha in 
the lower 70s.
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Daytona Beach: Waves ore 3 to 
4 feet and choppy. Current is 
running to the south with a 
water temperature of 6 1 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 3 to 4 feet and rough. Cur
rent Is running to the south with 
a w ater tem perature of 61 
degrees.

5:35 a.m.. 5:55 p.m„ mat.. 11:45 
a .m .. 12 :10 p .m . T ID ES; 
Daytona Beackt highs. 6:34 
a.m.. 8:54 p.m.: lows. 2:16 a.m.. 
2 :3 4  p .m .: N ew  S m y r n a  
Bsaafct highs, 8:39 a.m., 8:59 
p.m.; lows. 2:21 a.m.. 9:39 p m.; 
C eeee  B eaeb i h ighs. 8:54 
p.m., 9:24 p.m-: tows. 2:36 a.m.. 
2:54 p.m.

I t  Angmettns te  J a p l te r  
Inlet — Small craft advisory. 
Today: Wind west to nw 20 to 25 
knots. Seas 7 to 10 feet. Bay and 
inland waters choppy in exposed 
areas. Tonight: wind northwest 
20 knots. Seas 6 to 9 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a light chop in 
exposed areas. Thursday: wind 
northwest 15 to 20 knots. Seas 4 
to 6  feet. Bay and Inland waters 
choppy In exposed areas.

The Ultra Violet Index IUVI» 
rating for Orlando is 5. Better 
wear hat and sunscreen.

The UV1 exposure levels are 
rated by the Environmental 
Protection Agency as follows:

0.1.2 minimal 
3.4 low 

5.6 moderate 
7.8.9 high 

10- very high

The high temperature in San
ford Tuesday waa 66 degrees 
and the overnight low was 47 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Wed
nesday. totalled 0 Inches
□ l e a s t ....................6:38 p.m.
□Btwrfee.................. 6:32 a.m.
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Gtntva Qardtns
Sanford police made several arrests Monday at Geneva 

Gardens. Officer* checking a possible burglary In the 1000 
block of W. 28lh Street, said they saw four men run from an 
apartment and gave chase. One of the men. Identified as 
Ant wane Lavon Smith, IS, of 2524 Elm Avenue, was 
subsequently apprehended. He was charged with criminal 
mischief, trespassing In a dwelling, and resisting an officer 
without violence.

Another officer reported seeing a man walking In the Geneva 
Gardens parking lot carrying what appeared to be a wine 
cooler, and taking a drink. When he tried to apprehend the
man. the officer said he pulled what proved to be a 9mm 
handgun from his pocket, but eventually dropped the 
before he was stopped. Dlandrc Lloyd Hayes. 18.
Ridgewood Avenue was arrested on charges of having a 
concealed firearm, resisting an officer with violence, and vi
olation of the open container law.

Suspicious vshicls
Member* of the Sanford-'police QUAD-Squad Investigated a 

phone report regarding a suspicious vehicle at Third Street and 
French Avenue Monday. They said a person was seen to have 
thrown a plastic bag from the vehicle. The bag reportedly 
contained small tip lock bags, the type officers have found are 
generally connected with drug sale activities. Officer* checked 
the two persons reportedly In the vehicle, but no drug-related 
charges were filed.

Rahn Edward Arnold, 25, of Orlando, was found to be 
wanted on an Orange County warrant for violation of probation 
on a conviction of resisting an officer without violence.

Avcns Pierre, 23. also of Orlando, was found to be wanted on 
an Orange County warrant for violation of probation on a 
conviction of aggravated assault with a deadly weapon.

Domestic csss
Nathaniel Devon Williams, 19, of 900 E. Airport Blvd.. was 

anested by Sanford police In front of hla residence early 
Tuesday. Officers said he had reportedly been Involved In an 
altercation with a female. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

Sheriff reports
•A  1991 Honda was reported stolen Monday from the 100 

block of E. Cottesmore Circle near Longwood. The vehicle has 
been located by Apopka police.

•A  1991 Chevrolet was reported stolen Saturday from the 
300 block of Oolfbrook Circle, near Longwood. The car has 
subsequently been recovered In Orange County.

•  A refrigerator and range with a total value of 82.400 were 
reported stolen Saturday from a residence on Catadonia Place 
in Lake Sylvan Estates.

Sanford police reports
•A  TV set and other Items with a total value of 11.400 were 

reported stolen Tuesday from a residence In the 2400 block of 
Chase Avenue.

•A n  estimated 8940 In jewelry was reported stolen Monday 
from an apartment at 611 Park Avenue In Sanford.

•A  8500 9mm pistol was reported stolen Sunday from a 
residence In the 100 block of Garden Court.

A ring valued at 8125, and three containers of beer were 
reported stolen Saturday from a residence In the 2400 block of 
Marshall Avenue In Sanford.

Sulclds bombsfs
AL FAWAR. West Bank — Majdl Abu Wardeh spent hours In 

the company of his beloved birds. He courted a  secret high 
school sweetheart with gifts of pens and notebooks. And then 
the 19-year-old blew himself up on a Jerusalem bus.

Fellow suicide bomber Ibrahim Sarahneh. 26, la no less a 
paradox. A pious Muslim, he Uked to cook chicken-and-rtce 
dishes. He hoped to put his younger brother through college, 
become a nurse and start a family.

Today. Abu Wardeh and Sarahneh's families paid for their 
sons' actions.

The two-story 8arahneh home was blown up by Israeli army 
demolition experts as dozens of angry residents of the al Fawar 
refugee camp watched from the surrounding hills. Some 
shouted the Islamic militants' battle cry "Allahu Akbar" (God 
la great).

First operation In years
BOCHUM, South Africa -  A day after starting work In rural 

South Africa. Cuban surgeon Salvador Hernandez eased a tube 
Into a patient's right lung. It was the first operation performed

hours after Hernandez drained
In years at the Helena Frans Hospital.

The patient was Improving hours 
fluid that had pooled during a bout of pleurisy — and the staff 
a t Helena Franz was also breathing easier.

The arrival of Hernandez and two colleagues on three-year 
contracts more than doubled the hospital's supply of doctors 
and revolutionised the expertise It could offer an estimated 
100.000 vtllajprs In the surrounding countryside.

It also eras a sign of the political revolution In South Africa. 
Two decades ago. South Africa's white minority ruler* sent 
troops to neighboring Angola to fight on one aide of a civil war. 
whik Cuban soldiers fought on the other.

Color of mourning
TOKYO — White to the color of mourning In Japan, and 

today the white flowers on a subway platform's makeshift altar 
told the story of a nation’s Borrow.

One year ago, on March 20. 1995. nerve gaa spread through 
five subway cars bound for central Tokyo,' killing 12 people 
and sickening more than 5.500. Members of a doomsday cult 
have confessed to carrying out the attack.

Today, transit official* and bereaved families held a  me
morial ceremony In the central Tokyo station that was the 
focus of the attack. With trains rumbling by on nearby tracks, 
mourners prayed for a moment In silence, then unveiled a 
memorial plaque and made offering* of flowers.

From Associated Press reports

T hanks fo r  
s t ic k in g  /■ 
w ith  us.

r  *

f *

Voice From The grave
recorded last pleas for her lifeTeacher

ByJONNOIM UN
Associated Press Writer_______

TOMS RIVER. N.J. -  When 
Investigators found the body of 
Kathleen Weinstein, she was 
still able to (ell them about her 
last moments alive.

In a secretly recorded tape she 
hid In her coat pocket, the 
teacher Is heard doing every
thing she can to reason with a 
teen-age carjacker. authorities 
said. Eventually she breaks 
downs and begs In vain for her 
life.

"You haven't done anything 
yet. All you have to do Is to let 
me go and take my c a r ,"  
Weinstein tells the boy. "For my 
life, don't you think 1 should be 
concerned and let you take my 
cat? For my llfel"

The woman's miniature tape 
recorder clicked to a stop before 
she was smothered with her own 
coat and other pieces of clothing, 
officials said.

"I have no doubt Kathleen 
Weinstein spoke to us through 
that tape," prosecutor Darnel 
Catiucclo said as he released 
transcripts of the tape Tuesday.

S he " v a lia n tly  and  p e r 
sistently used every skill and 
power she had to convince her 
attacker to simply take her car 
and not her life." he said.

While It didn't save her, the 
24-mlnute recording did provide 
the key piece of evidence against 
th e  17-year-old su spect —

Identified only as M.L. — who 
was caught Sunday driving (he 
woman's car. His first name, age 
and detnlln about his past were 
all revealed on the tape.

The prosecutor read some of 
Weinstein's comments, but did 
not disclose any of the youth's 
taped comments.

Weinstein, 45. of Tinton Falls, 
disappeared Thursday after 
staying home from her Job as a 
special education teacher to 
study for a graduate school ex
am. She was en route to take the 
test when she stopped to buy a 
sandwich.

After her attacker grabbed her 
from behind and forced his way 
Into her car at gunpoint, she 
managed to turn on the voice- 
activated m iniature cassette 
player hidden In a bag, Cariucclo 
said. She later removed the tape 
and slipped It In her coat.

At times, Weinstein seemed as 
concerned about the teen-ager 
as herself, pleading with him not 
to ruin hlsfuturc.

"Don't you understand what 
kind of trouble you are going to 
gel in?" Weinstein told him. 
"Don't you think they're going 
to find you?"

"Why don’t you Just start all 
over again and not take the car 
and let me drive you some
where. You'll be safe and you 
don't have to get In trouble. 
Whatever trouble you're In, you 
didn't add to It yet, right?"

She also spoke of her concern

for disadvantaged people, saying 
she hoped to lake In a foster 
child or adopt someone, and 
"give something to somebody."

"Her humanity and skills as a 
special education teacher arc 
apparent In the recording.” 
Cariucclo said. "She made every 
effort to befriend and under
stand him."

Slowly, W einstein 's com 
posure appears to wear down 
and she promises her attacker 
she will not tell anyone If he will 
Just take her car and leave her 
alone.

Weinstein's body was found 
Sunday In a wooded area of 
Berkeley Township, near a 
highway. She leaves behind a

husband and 6-year-old son.
The suspect was Jailed on 

murder and carjacking charges. 
Cariucclo said he would seek to 
have him tried as an adult. 
However. New Jersey law does 
not allow Juveniles to race the 
death penalty.

The killer went to the Toms 
River shopping center because 
he was about to turn 17 and 
wanted a car. Cariucclo said. He 
even had a model In mind; a 
1995 Toyota Camry like the one 
Weinstein drove.

P ro se c u to rs  d id  n o t le t 
reporters listen to the tape, 
which had to be enhanced to 
make up for Its poor quality.
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The FirstRate Sa v in g s- A cco u n t
At SurtTrust, were making an offer that's not only hard to believe, but 

also hard to refuse.

Were now paying 5.25% APY on accounts with balances of $1Q000 or 

greater in our FirstRate Savings"1 Account.

Not only is this a great deal, but FirstRate Savings has a great deal more 

going for it-and you-than a traditional savings account. Provided you 

maintain a $10,000 minimum balance, you can add or withdraw funds without 

interest penalty. And, you have ATM access to your account whenever you 

like. What's more, each depositor is FDIC insured.

So don't wait to take advantage of a great deal-and more. Visit the 

SurtTrust office nearest you. For more Information,

Call 1-.800 -2-SWITCH
( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 7 9 - 4 8 2 4 ) .
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EDITORIAL

All facets of 
spring cleaning

At 3:03 this morning, spring oiTiclnlly got 
under way In the Northern Hemisphere. On _  
this day. the sun rises directly in the East, 
and sets directly in the West. It's also a day 
when the hours of sunlight are equal to the 
hours of darkness, (supposedly, at least).

Welcome, spring. Those who don 't like 
cooler w eather have missed you. and arc glad 
you are back, if only for a brief visit.

Many people who have been our guests for 
the past few m onths, avoiding the snow and 
cold of northern states, will be returning to 
their hom es now. No doubt this will be ap 
parent from a som ew hat lighter trafTlc flow, 
especially on Interstate*4.

So m uch for the tradition and explanation 
of the arrival of spring. Now let’s  take a closer 
look at what It could, or should m ean to the 
average resident.

We arc about to launch Into spring clean
ing. not only in our homes, but In our yards. 
Outdoors, we can do som e foliage trimming, 
plant some new seedlings or trees, replace, 
repaint and/or repair fences, porches, outdoor 
furniture, gates, and  o ther exterior Items. We 
m ay even decide th is Is the time for a house 
repainting project.

Inside, there Is m uch to be done. Generally, 
with spring cleaning com es thoughts of 
cleaning out a  closet, storage area, garage, 
and other places where Items have been 
allowed to gather. In doing so. m any people 
can expect to end up doing some interior 
painting or wallpapering In addition.

W hat we are suggesting here, Is sim ilar to 
work done recently by the  Sanford Historic 
T ru s t!  -L ast -S a tu rd a y r*  T ru s t m em b ers , 
assisted by volunteers and  neighbors, em 
barked on a  cleaning re-painting project a t the 
en trance gates to one of Sanford 's neigh
borhoods. (Page 3A, M arch 19 Sanford 
Herald).

W hat did it produce In* addition to a more 
a ttrac tive  area?  It produced friendship, 
cooperation and  neighborliness. People were 
helping people on  a  particular project. Some 
benefited because of the immproved ap 
p e a ra n c e  to  th e ir  neighborhood. O thers 
benefited strictly because they took part in 
the work.

For these hom e projects, we suggest getting 
the entire family Involved. It can help greatly 
in bringing family m em bers closer together. 
Young and  old alike can certainly take part In 
any project around the home. As a result, 
everyone will have more of a  feeling of 
togetherness.

Many people today are looking a t President 
Bill Clinton and  the m an who will undoubt
edly be his opponent in the election. Bob Dole. 
People are wondering which of the two will be 
more concerned with "family values."

Perhaps we should start this concern by 
looking in the m irrors In our own homes. Let 
us become personally involved In Improving 
the solidarity of our families. It may. and 
generally will, go a  long way toward bringing 
about better hom e relationships.

We believe it 's  worth considering as you 
tackle th is year's  spring cleaning.

LETTER

Speed limit on Park
1 would like lo know whose Idea it was to 

lower the speed limit from 35 mph to 25 mph on 
Park Avenue southward from 13th Street?

Park Avenue which is almost four lanes wide Is 
one of the leading- artery roads into Sanford. 
Sanford Avenue and Mellonvllle arc two other such 
roads that arc narrower and posted at a rasonable 
35 mph speed.

Thirty five mph on Park Avenue was a safe and 
rational speed. It had been that way for decades. 
The new speed Is inappropriate and resented by 
everyone.

There were no announcements made concerning 
the change. The police ore giving out tickets in
stead of first time warnings. Is making money for 
the city the reason for the change? The police are 
parked almost dally by the railroad tram s near
15th Street (lagging unaware people over. Several 
ollcc officers were overheard at the 
estaurant laughing about all llie

P°Re
have handed out on Park Avenue.

Golden Lamb 
tickets they

I hope the city manager, mayor, city commission 
and whoever made the decision for the speed 
change will look Into reinstating the 35 mph speed 
limit to Park Avenue. I hope. loo. that the police 
chief will Instruct his men ubout professional 
conduct while in public.

Molly IHueger
Sanford

NAT HENT0FF

The right to die and Roe v. Wade
According to a recent decision by the Ninth 

Circuit Court of Appeals, the "constitutional 
right to die" Includes the right of physicians to 
assist In the suicide of terminally 111. mentally 
competent adults. However, as for mental 
competence, the decision makes clear that the 
states are not required to set any procedural 
safeguards ngalnsl abuses of assisted suicide.

The riding also protects helpful pharmacists, 
health care workers and "the loved one who 
opens the bottle and places the pills in the pa
tient's hand."

Oner he is free of remaining charges in 
Michigan. Dr. Jack Kevorkian plans to go to 
California, have his medical license there 
reinstated, and ply his trade where he will be 
welcome and safe. (Tills first full federal court of 
appeals support for Kevorkian's calling was 
issued In San Francisco.)

W hether K evorkian rem ains safe will 
ultimately depend on the Supreme Court, which 
may find this issue even more difficult to resolve 
(linn abortion •• although the Ninth Circuit 
credited the "powerful precedent" of the high 
court's abortion rights rulings as guiding Its 
"right to die” decision.

Meanwhile, reslstanec to allowing doctors to be 
accomplices to killings will continue. One state.

New Hampshire, has already decided against 
assisted suicide. This was a surprise to oppo 
nents of the Idea be
cause New Hamp
shire is largely a 
lib e r ta r ia n  s ta te .
("Live free or die" Is 
its bristling motto.)

Last September, a 
subcommittee of the 
New Hampshire Ju 
diciary and Family 
Law C o m m itte e  
v o te d  7 - to - l  to  
recommend a "death 
with dignity" bill to 
the full committee.
As described by the 
Manchester Union- 
Leader. "the meas
u re  w o u ld  h a v e  
allowed anyone 18 
years  or o lder •• 
diagnosed with a 
terminal condition »• to request a prescription 
or medication that would enable the patient to 
control the time, place and manner of death.”

To qualify for assisted suicide, the patient had

C There Is more to 
abortion than abor
tion. ■

to be free of psychiatric disorder or clinical 
depression, and be In a state of "severe and 
unrelenting suffering." Also he or she would be 
required to make an informed decision both 
orally and In a notarised affidavit.

In October, the full Judiciary and Family Law 
Committee also smoothed the way toward le
galized assisted suicide. Around the same time, 
a University of New Hampshire poll reported that 
62 percent of those asked were In favor of the 
bill, as were 52 percent of New Hampshire's 
physicians.

Meanwhile, the American Civil Liberties Union 
of Florida Is spearheading a lawsuit In Palm 
Beach County Circuit Court to overturn that 
state's ban on assisted suicide. The ACLU's 
argument Is that barring assisted suicide is ah 
unconstitutional Invasion of a terminally III 
patient's right to privacy. In natural partnership 
with the ACLU In the Florida suit is the Hemlock 
Society, an ardent rlght-to-dle cadre.

The founder of that society, Derek Humphry, 
once told me. "The doors began to open for me 
and my Ideas once a wonderful thing happened 
-Roev. Wade."

There is more to abortion than abortion.

ELLEN GOODMAN

Education: Techie or fuzzy?
PALO ALTO -  Bill Clinton la not what 

you would call a "techie." In the college 
vernacular that divides everything into 
"techies" and "fuzzies." he falls on the softer 
side of the ledger.

The man belongs to the last generation of 
CEOs without a computer on his desktop. He 
doesn't know his e-mail address without 
asking A1 Gore. He probably thinks a hard- 
drive is giving Chelsea a lesson in parallel 
parking.

But recently, he was out this way, doing 
some volunteer work. He and Gore were 
running wire through a Bay Area school as 
part of Netday96. This was the hugely am
bitious ciTort thut engaged over 17.000 vol
unteers. 1,100 corporate sponsors and 1,900 
organizers In getting some 2.600 California 
schools wired and ready for the Internet on the 
same day.

In what was described repeatedly as a 
high-tech "barn-raising." the president was 
certified as "a Category 5 Installer." And in 
what was a political consciousness-raising, he 
powered up his next "Don't Stop Thinking 
About Tomorrow" campaign with a computer 
theme.

"What you are doing today." he told the 
Nctdayers. "is America at its best and it Is 
guaranteeing America's future." Indeed. In his 
January State of the Union Address the 
president act the goal of having every school 
on-line by the year 2.000. It's become his own 
high-tech version of JFK's promise to get a 
man on the moon.

Well. I am not computer-hostile. I have spent 
the winter nestled here In Silicon Valley where 
the fastest growing real estate  Is the 
homepage. In netcafes from San Francisco to 
San Jose it is possible to get a cafe latte and a 
web server at the same time. The most intense 
conversations between eligible young people 
turn out to be about software. One quick look 
at the employment sections and I understand 
the (Mission for computers.

But I huve a strong suspicion that the most 
Important ufterefTect of Netday isn't the 
hardwiring, but the human connection be
tween those volunteers and the schools. The 
most Important pan of the national goal may 
not be linking to the Internet, but refocusing 
some national attention on public education.

Consider what's going on in California under 
the roof of the barn-raising. Some 5.3 million 
children are enrolled in public schools. In one 
study, half (lie stale's teachers said they have 
trouble assigning homework because they 
don't have enough lextliooks. In another, the 
majority of teachers In the large school

districts were making less money than In 
1987.

Half the schools are over 30 years old. Even 
the benefits of Netday were unevenly 
distributed, because many poorer and older 
schools haven't the wiring to get "wired up." 
How do you hold a bam-raising when the roof 
leaks?

Schools are suffering from a not-so-benlgn 
neglect that won't be cured by electronics. 
They get the most public notice when they are 
giving out condoms or taking away guns. 
There are more politicians worried about 
p r a y e r  I n  t h e  
c l a s s r o o m  th a n  
a b o u t ed u ca tio n .
While Washington Is 
talking about com
p u t e r s  I n  t h e  
classroom, the Ten- 

legislature is 
_ about letting 

s c h o o l  b o a r d s  
dismiss teachers who 
d a re  to  p r e s e n t  
evolution as a scien
tific fact.

These arc the con
tradictions of living 
in the era of the 
World Wide Web. We 
are easily. Instanta
neously connected 
across time tones 
and cultures to a vast 
community of user 

id col
But wc are easily and gradually 

disconnected from our neighborhoods and the 
schoolchildren on the next Block.

The companies that work In cyberspace, 
hiring electronic workers from anywhere, can 
forget where they are. dr hat ground they share. 
Citizens who can go anywhere — altt 
front of a screen — are alao leas likely 
days to get up and go to a town or PTA 
meeting.

From all reports, the Netday companies and 
volunteers got more out of their day than 
learning how lo run red. white and blue cable 
through ceilings and walls. They got the 
pleasure of hands-on helping. With luck, some 
of those "Category 5 Installers" will look 
around and see a wall that needs painting, a 
student that needs mentoring, a school that 
needs supporting.

In the end. when every school Is wired In and 
powered up. education is still a "fuzxle." 
That's http://srww.fuzzie.com.

C t Iw m  art th« con
tradictions of living 
Inthaaraof th# 
World WldaWab.J

groups and 
leagues. ~

tting In 
ly these

SARA ECKEL

W o m e n  d o n ’t n e e d  
m o n e y ?  G e t  re a l

It's been called "the looniest Idea since 
‘Looney Tunes.'" a quasi-communist concept 
that has no basis In reality. It la the com
parable-worth law. a measure baaed ori the 
radical notion that people who perform Jobs 
that are comparable In skill, effort, respon
sibility and working conditions should 
receive comparable pay.

I t  Is  a l s o  t h e

*
m

E  Cultural at- 
titudss brought 
thalrwagot 
down. Now that 
thaattitudaa 
have changad, 
ao must tha 
wagaa. J

premise of the Fair 
Pay Act. which Sen.
Tom Harkin, D-lowa. 
w ill b ring  to the 
Senate floor later this 
month. Harkln's bill, 
which alms to "raise 
the wages of Jobs 
that are undervalued 
at least' partly he- 
cause or the M |„or 
race of the workers," 
stands little chance 
In today's cutthroat 
p o litic a l c lim a te .
Despite the fact that 
2 3  s t a t e s  h a v e  
enacted successful 
com parable-w orth  
laws, th is  worthy 
Idea will likely sink 
l i k e  a s t o n e  In 
Washington.

The argument against comparable worth 
is that the market -  and only the market -
determines wages. That it's nothing personal. 
That. yes. schoolteachers SHOULD make 
more than baseball players. That, sure, it 
sucks that illiterate television stars get mil
lions for book contracts while award-winning 
poets starve. But that's life. Deal with It. or 
move to Cuba.

It's true that there can never be a com
pletely Just system of paying citizens for their 
various contributions to society -  one that 
would make paupers out or Kato Kaelin and 
Tom Arnold. Nevertheless, we can do some 
fine-tuning.

Consider what has been accomplished at 
the state level. Hawaiian courts deemed the 
Job of licensed practical nurse to be on a par 
with that of the corrections officer. In 
Wisconsin. It was determined that librarians 
and natural-resource specialists had com
parable Jobe. And In Minnesota, clerk typists 
had their salaries brought up to speed with 
delivery-van drivers.

If nothing more than unbiased market 
forces created the original discrepancies In 
the above Jobs, then we would have some 
really staggering coincidences. If the market 
Is so blind, why does U consistently favor Jobs 
dominated by men over Jobs dominated by 
women?

Take the librarian profession. Up until 
about 1850 this was man's work, ana It paid 
well. The middle of the century saw an In
creasing number of educated women, and 
libraries hired them at one-half to one-third 
the men's pay. By 1910, nearly 80 percent of 
the nation's library workers were female. The 
librarian had secured her position as one of 
America's lowest-paid professionals.

There's no doubt that women were brought 
Into the library to save money -  that was the

librarians -  as opposed to. say. 
enters or mall carriers -  had leas to do

point. But the reason women were allowed to 
become ' '

with the market than It did with prevailing 
altitudes toward femininity. Librarians, like 
schoolteachers, were considered lo be per
forming duties that were natural extensions 
of the Victorian women's role of guardian of 
the young and gatekeeper to the culture. If 
women HAD to work, this was work the 
Victorians could deal with.

Of course, we're now on the cusp of the 
21st century, and women are free to pursue 
lobs as auto mechanics or investment 
bankers If they ao choose. But that does not 
mean that the women -  and for that matter, 
the men ~ who do what has traditionally been 
considered women's work should not have 
their salaries corrected. Cultural attitudes 
brought their wages down. Now that the at
titudes have changed, ao must the wages.
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Laks Mary aganda

Herald 8taf f Writer
LAKE MARY -  The Lake 

Mary City Commission will 
hold a double meeting this 
Thursday. A special called 
meeting has been scheduled to 
begin at 5 p.m. to discuss 
water Issues regarding the 
Crystal Lake Basin.

The following format Is to be 
followed: .

•  5:00 to 6:00 p.m. — Staff 
presentation with time for 
commission questions.

•  6:00 to 7:00 p.m. — Public 
participation. People wishing 
to speak must sign In prior to 
the session with a time limit 
per person to be Imposed.

•  7KX) p.m. to conclusion — 
Commission discussion and 
decision regarding what 'ac
tion, If any. Is to be taken.

The regular meeting of the 
city commission Is scheduled 
to begin at 8 p.m.

•  Call to order, ceremonial 
matters

•Citizen participation
•  Public hearing — Ordi

nance 787 — 1st reading — 
Rezone from PO to C-l. south 
of CR-46A. Martha Formella. 
applicant. NOTE: This item 
has been moved earlier in the 
meeting due to the number of 
residents who have Indicated 
they will appear on the matter.

•  Report of city manager 
(see below)

•Reports of mayor, com
missioners. city attorney

•Consideration — Request 
for site plan with variances for

Internal buffers. Individual lot 
open space and paving of Lake 
Road; Cypress Center.

•  Ordinance '783 — 2nd 
reading — Amending city code 
to provide for pharmacies with 
drive-in facilities as a condi
tional use In C-l zoning.

•  Ordinance 784 — 2nd 
reading — Acquisition of Metz 
p ro p erty  for paving and 
drainage Improvement project.

•  Ordinance 785 — 2nd 
reading — General employees 
pension plan.

•  Ordinance 786 — 2nd 
reading — Acquisition of 
W oodbrldge p roperty  for 
Rinehart Road Improvement 
project.

•Consideration — Request 
for variance to elim inate 
sidewalk requirement along 
Sand Pond Road, adjacent to 
AT&T.

As of earlier this week, the 
following Items were listed on 
the city manager's report:

•  R eq u es t co m m iss io n  
a u th o riz e  pu rch ase  of a 
n u m b er of veh ic les  and  
declare o ther vehicles as 
surplus.

•  Request commission di
rection on elevating Channel 
Drive.

•  Information — Water and 
sewer rate study

•  Inform ation — Public 
sa fe ty  com plex m odified 
c o n s t ru c tio n /re n o v a t Ion 
schedule.

Both of the meetings will be 
held  In th e  com m ission  
chambers of Lake Mary City 
Hall. 100 N. Country Club 
Road.

Flooding—
Cm Ui m 4 from Pago 1A
jet ski enthusiasts."

Meanwhile, the Lake Mary 
City Commission has already 
started delving Into the problem. 
During a strategic plannlng/goal 
setting session on Feb. 29. a 
number of approaches have 
been determ ined  regarding 
water Issues. They determined 
the following:

•  City ordinances will be 
reviewed and modified to pre
vent future problems like those 
which have occurred under 
current ordinances.

•  The city will Interact with 
the county to obtain a relief 
structure under County Club 
Road as soon as possible, and 
then Interact with the county 
and the water district regarding 
parameters for use.

•  The city will Interact with 
the county to replace the Big 
Lake Mary control structure as a 
maintenance effort.

•  A sh o r t- te rm , co n c ise , 
targeted study of Crystal Ridge 
Issues will be undertaken at the 
earliest possible date.

This Thursday afternoon's 
special session is the result of 
the targeted study plan.

Regarding the specific Issue of 
flooding on Channel Drive. City 
Manager Litton is scheduled to 
present proposals submitted to 
the city from two contractors for 
raising the level of the street.

The special called meeting will 
begin at 5 p.m.. with the regular 
commission meeting scheduled 
to begin at 8 p.m.. or as soon 
after the first meeting as possi
ble.

Lake Mary City hall Is located 
at 100 N. Country Club Road.
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G. M. Thompson

Quasle Mae Thompson. 77. 
Castle Brewer Court. Sanford.

died Monday. March 18. 1996. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivors Include husband. 
Willie Bee: daughters. Evelyn. 
Sanford. Annie Pearl. Rochester. 
N.Y.. Lula Mae and  Mary 
Solomon, both of Sanford; sons. 
Sylvester. Willie Knight, both of 
Sanford. Arthur Lee Knight. 
R ochester. Joseph  Knight. 
S anfo rd ; b ro th e rs , Marlon 
Rhodes and James Rhodes, both 
of Philadelphia. Pa.

K ennlngton-Jones Funeral 
Home, Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements. 
JVNSM.ROYLE8 

June M. Boyles. 66. Ibis Road, 
Longwood, died Monday. March 
18, 1996 at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born Jan. 1. 1930 In 
Sanford, she was a lifelong res
ident. She was a school bus 
driver and a member of Nativity 
Catholic Church.

Survivors Include husband. 
Pat; daughters. Cindy Pratt and 
T e r r i  K le r s te a d . b o th  o f

Harvey J. Mosler, 81. Michael 
Drive. Longwood. died Monday. 
March 18, 1996 at hts residence. 
B o rn  D e c . 1 3 . 1 9 1 4  In  
Wapakoneta. Ohio, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1956. He was 
a  contractor. He belonged to 
Nativity Catholic Church.

Survivors Include wife, Elaine: 
s t e p d a u g h t e r .  P a t r i c i a  
Vanderway. Pompton Lakes, 
N.J.; brothers Raymond. Lima. 
Ohio. Charles M.. Wapakoneta: 
sisters. Dorothy Gutman. Lima. 
Nellie Harpest. Wapakoneta; 
th re e  g ra n d c h ild re n : four 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.

GAINES
Ccwuf, cAotvd

Garden Chapel Funeral Homs

m
Jackson Lee Wilkinson III. 42. 

S. Virginia Avenue. Sanford, 
died Monday. March 18. 1996 at 
hie residence. He was bom July 
27. 1953 in Miami. He was a 
chef.

Survivors Include mother. 
Alice Wilkinson. Sanford.

Qram kow F uneral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

y r
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Adell Davis Williams. 73. Byrd 
Avenue. Sanford, died Monday. 
March 18. 1996 at Centrl Florida 
Regional Hospital, 8anford. Bom 
March 18. 1923 in Sanford, she 
was a lifelong resident. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
St. Luke Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include husband, 
James; mother. Missouri Davis. 
Sanford; sons. Lloyd Lee. Col
umbus. Ga.. Willie Charles. 
Sanford; daughters. Betty Jean 
Green. Barbara Charlton. Joyce 
Green. Gwendolyn Williams, all 
of Sanford; brothers, Morris 
Davis, Albany. N.Y.. Jam es 
Davis. Buffalo. N.Y.: sisters. Mae 
Bell Walker. Syracuse, N.Y.. Inez 
Miller and Frances Randall, both 
of Sanford; six grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild.

Wilson-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

Supreme Court says 
1990 census can stand

Longwood. Sunny Sasser. Bell. 
Cricket Vazquez. Longwood: 
mother. Rose Fambro. Eustls; 
brother. Joe Fambro. Port St. 
Lucie: stater. Cecilia Carter. 
Longwood; 14 grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.
RANDY C. JOHNSON

R andy  C. J o h n s o n ,  39 , 
Lancelot Way, Casselberry, died 
Sunday. March 17, 1996 In 
Tampa. Bom In Phentx City. 
Ala., he moved to Central 
Florida three years ago. He was 
an automobile salesman. Ho was 
a member of Fort Peny Baptist 
Church. Marlhn County. Oa.. 
and a veteran of the U.S. Army.

Survivors Include stepfather. 
Rev. J.H. McCumber. Columbus. 
Ga.: brothers. Steve Purvis. 
Casselberry. Sandy Johnson. 
Winter Park. John McCumber. 
Hilton Head. S.C.. Guy Mc
Cumber. Santa Barbara.

Banfleld Funeral Services. 
Winter Springs. In charge of 
arrangements.

Assoclitad Prats Writer________
W A S H I N G T O N  -  T h e  

Supreme Court today upheld the 
1990 census results, rejecting a 
bid by local governments to 
force an adjustment to make up 
for an admitted undcrcount of 
minorities.

The secretary of commerce 
had the discretion to decide not 
to adjust the census results, the 
Justices said In unanimously 
rejecting a challenge by New 
York City. Los Angeles. Chicago 
and other local governments.

Census figures are used to 
draw congressional and state 
e le c t io n  d i s t r i c t s  a n d  to 
distribute federal financial aid. 
Changing the 1990 census 
would have stripped Wisconsin 
of one member of the House, 
transferring the seat to Cali
fornia.

"We hold that the secretary's 
decision was well within the 
c o n s t i tu t i o n a l  b o u n d s  of 
discretion over the conduct of 
the census provided to the fed
eral government." Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnqulst wrote for 
the court.

"In 1990. the Census Bureau 
made an extraordinary effort to 
conduct an accurate enumera
tion. and was successful in 
counting 98.4 percent of the 
population." the chief Justice 
wrote.

Rehnqulst said those who 
challenged the census results 
"have not argued that the sec
retary's decision not to adjust 
was based upon an intent to 
discriminate on the basis of 
race."

"Indeed. In light of the gov
ernment's extraordinary efforts 
to Include traditionally under
counted minorities In the 1990 
census," Rehnqulst wrote, those 
who sought an ad justm ent 
"would have had a tough row to 
hoe had they set out to prove

Intentional discrimination by the 
secretary."

The Constitution requires an 
"actual enumeration" of U.S. 
citizens every 10 years and 
allows Congress to decide how It 
will be done. Congress has 
turned that authority over to the 
secretary of commerce.

The Clinton administration 
argued that It Is impossible to 
know the true U.S. population, 
and that the 1990 count was the 
most thorough census In histo
ry. The count missed about 4 
million In a population of 248 
million to 253 million. Solicitor 
General Drew S. Days III told the 
court in January.

In 1990. th e  C om m erce 
Department made special efTorts 
to find people likely to be miss
ed. The government acknowl
edged that It missed about 1.6 
percent of the nation's popula
tion. Including about 4.8 percent 
of blacks and 5.2 percent of 
Hispanlcs.

But President Bush's com
merce secretary decided not to 
adjust the census figures to 
make up for that undercount. 
The adjusted figures appeared to 
be less accurate than the origi
nal count, officials said.

A group of local governments 
and private organizations. In
cluding the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, went to court In an effort 
to force the government to ad
just the census results.

The undcrcount deprives 
minorities of political repre
sen ta tio n  and  governm ent 
funds, they said.

A federal Judge refused to 
order an adjustment, saying the 
government's decision was not 
arbitrary.

But the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals reversed in 1994 and 
ordered the Judge to reconsider 
the case using a higher legal 
standard. The right to have 
one's vote counted equally is a

fundamental right, the appeals 
court said, adding that the 
government must show that Its 
decision not to change the 
results furthered a legitimate 
objective.

W isconsin and Oklahom a 
Joined the Clinton administra
tion In appealing that ruling.

Today, the Supreme Court 
reversed the 2nd Circuit court's 
ruling.

"In light of the Constitution's 
broad grant of authority to 
Congress, the secretary's deci
sion not to adjust need bear only 
a reasonable relationship to the 
accomplishment of an actual 
enumeration of the population, 
keeping in mind the constitu
tional purpose of the census." 
Rehnqulst wrote.

The chief justice noted that 20 
census counts have been con
ducted In U.S. history and that 
"errors persist" despite efforts to 
Improve the count.
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Tour
C M tla M if r N i r i |<  IA
pleased with the results.

"People got a chance to sec 
what a nice place Sanford is." 
she said. “ I'm glad to be a part or
It."
• A chartered bus was filled to 
capacity with those who wanted 
to tour the schools and take a 
look at some or the homes. 
S ev era l p a r t ic ip a n ts  w ere 
disappointed there was not 
enough room for them on the 
bus. but they made the trek In 
their own cars.

Nancy Graham of Stratford 
Realty said she did not get a 
chance to ride the bus. but she 
was Interested in looking around 
Sanford.

"I like to see what's available 
for my clients.” she said."This 
tour was a wonderful idea."

Martha Tyre of the ERA Pro
fessional Group said she has 
alw ays known of Sanford 's 
charms and wanted to take the 
opportunity to sec some of It up 
close. She was able to go on the 
tour of Seminole High School, of 
Pine Crest Elementary School 
and of Sanford Middle School.

"I was very impressed." she 
said of the schools. "You could 
really tell how Involved the 
teachers are with the students. 
You can't pay people to act like 
that. They just care very much 
for the students and the com
munity and how they can all 
work together."

Tyre said she believes the 
school facilities are also Im
pressive.

"I think people will be wanting

to come here." she said.
Tyre and other realtors agreed 

the waterfront development, 
when It comes, will bring people 
to the city In droves.

"People will be drawn here by 
that waterfront and they'll stay 
because of all the other things 
Sanford has to offer." Tyre said.

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE
28781. Franch A vs. 

Sanford
322-0285

In t n  O n  h i t s  
I n  s n r n n n -

GOSPEL SING
Featuring

r
a.

S'
A

-S L *
J.D. SUMNER JAMES BLACKWOOD
A ths STAMPS QUARTET

and the CANAAN LAND BOYS

Saturday, March 30,1000 - 7:30pm 
Sanford Civic Canter - Sanford, Florida 

(401 East Seminole Boulevard)

TICKETS: Adult advance - $0. Adult at door - $10 
Children under 12 - $2 at door only 

ADVANCE TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT: 
Oebom'a Bible A Book Store 

28H Sanford Ave. - Sanford - 323-0000 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, call (041) 7004042
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HIV-positive: One baby’s miraculous fight
E D IT O R  $ N O T E  —  When researcher*

Mw the HIV virus mysteriously disappear in 
a baby, they chalked *1 up to a mistake In the 
oriatnel diagnosis But now there is evidence 
that a child actually shucked the virus, and 
the answers »o how and why may answer 
some deeper questions about the virus, that 
causes AIDS

a y  j o h n  a a n a o u a
AP Newsfeatures Writer________

LOR ANGELES -  The baby 
"Infant C harles” was born 
IllV-positlve. a jxisslblc death 
warrant at the moment of hts 
blrt h.

Hts mother was also diagnosed 
with that same virus, which 
cripples the human Immune 
system and causes AIDS, leaving 
tile victim defenseless to any 
number of otherwise harmless 
Infections,

The mother and child were 
part of a study to determine the 
frequency at which mothers 
transmit the HIV virus to their 
offspring nnd If there were ways 
of detecting the infection early. 
To do this. Infants were tested 
for HIV essentially at birth.

In spite of the dire prognosis, 
baby Charles’ (not his real namel 
mother was optimistic, never 
without hope. Her family. In
cluding her uninfected husband, 
rallied around.

The mother already faced the 
specter of a strong familial 
tendency to cancer, which was a 
threat she had learned to live 
with.

And In fact she did not die of 
AIDS, She succumbed to cancer.

Hut Charles met a far different 
fate. Diagnosed as positive for 
IIIV at birth, the virus suddenly 
and Inexplicably disappeared.

apparently for good, before the 
age of 11 months. Charles, now 
5. still tests negative for the 
virus.

H is w as th e  f ir s t  w ell- 
documented case of this aber
rational HIV reaction. Since 
Ihcn. there have been studies 
reported In the Journals AIDS 
and Lancet Involving more than 
20 additional eases worldwide — 
but mostly In Europe — In which 
positive tests reverted to nega
tive.

Now, as scientists probe why 
and how. they arc finding clues 
to the v irus In i t’s d isap
pearance. ,

The minuscule amount of 
virus recovered from Charles' 
early blood tests has shown for 
Instance that all HIV infections 
nre not created equal. They vary 
In virulence, outcome, and even 
In the cells that harbor the virus.

Charles, of course, knows 
nothing nbout his Infection or 
Ills medical history In spite of his 
regular and frequent visits to the 
doctor. His family resolutely 
guards their Identity In spite of 
considerable media pressure.

S a y s  h i s  f a t h e r ,  w h o  
responded to written questions:

’’It’s been so strange for me. 
for us. Because this Is personal 
and private. And yet It gets so 
much attention In the news. I 
have been In a group of people 
and heard them talking about It. 
And they have some facts 
wrong. I want to correct them, 
but I don't because It's personal 
business.

"What happened Is a very 
strange experience."

Meanwhile, the checkups of

the orig inal group of 250 
mothers and children In the 
study — Including Charles — 
continue on a regular basis.

But what measure of fate 
singled out Charles? ,

Did he and the few other lucky 
ones truly shuck the virus? Or Is 
It hiding in a site somehow 
undetectable somewhere In the 
body?

At first. Dr. Yvonne Bryson of 
Childrens’ Hospital. University 
of California, Los Angeles, 
thought there had been a 
mistake in Charles’ case. Did the 
laboratory goof? Was there a 
mix-up In blood samples? Was 
he really HIV*posltlvc?

She consulted with colleagues, 
some of whom admitted having 
seen  o c c a s io n a l c a se s  of 
suspected reversal. They were 
simply discounted as laboratory 
error.

A check of the literature 
showed that In big studies such 
as hers there were buried In the 
text other mentions of reversals, 
usually chalked ofT as unex
plainable and insufflcently  
documented.

But .  u n l i k e  e a r l i e r  I n 
vestigators. Bryson retained the 
original blood samples so they 
could be checked again and the 
HlV-posltlve results confirmed. 
Her colleagues agreed there 
might be something to It.

’’Now, of course, people are 
really looking for it." she aaya.

In fact, several unusual cases 
regarding disappearing viruses 
have popped up and are under 
Investigation. In one report, yet 
to be published In scientific 
journals, both a child and Its

Vintagt vltws

mother shucked ofT the vims, a 
truly unprecedented occurrence, 
but one that fits with some of 
Bryson's hypotheses.

"I wanted to do a lot of tests 
on the virus earlier. Including 
tissue typing, but I had some 
trouble convincing people It was 
worth doing.” Bryson says.

"I had to sort of go out there 
on a limb In a way. And. as with 
anything new. people were 
naturally wary. I would be too. 1 
feel good now. I think I've 
opened up a new area to look at 
that people never thought was 
possible.

The delay was fortunate In 
another way. The vims Bryson 
had Isolated from Charles was 
very weak and available only In 
minuscule amounts. Now. lab
oratory tests have Improved, the 
DNA has been mapped and 
cloned so It can be grown In 
greater quantities. Not only was 
there more vims to work with, 
but better tests to probe weaker 
reactions.

"We certainly see that this 
virus doesn 't grow well In 
human cells." Bryson says. 
"And the other thing that I 
observed but haven't published 
Is that this child's cells were 
resistant to the mother's vims In 
the test tube.”

The HIV v iru s varies In 
virulence.

Charles' resistance to his 
mother's virus, Bryson says, 
"was not a general resistance to 
all HIV. It seems to be specific to 
this vims."

Bryson tried another track. 
She separated out a group or 
children bom to HIV-Infected 
mothers who did not get Infected 
and who never had evidence of 
the vims at all.

This led to more questions. 
Working In test tubes, she tried 
to Infect the cells from the 
uninfected children with vims 
reaped from their m others. 
Unsuccessfully.

So som ething beyond the 
strength of the vims seems to be 
at work.

"I think the disappearance of 
the vims might be partly the 
vims and partially the interac
tion between the cells and the 
vims," Bryson says. "The vims 
In this child was a very, very low 
amount, not like other Infected 
children.

"In Charie*. ttbttohly were the 
viral levels barely detectable, 
but the vims did not replicate 
well In this child. And that's 
very unusual."

Did he have a heightened 
I m m u n e  r e s p o n s e  to  h is  
mother's vims? Did he have 
some Innate resistance? If so. 
where did It come from?

Babies get antibodies from 
their mothers In the womb, but

LOSE R 10 LBS.
3 DAYS

these seldom. If ever, persist for 
more than a year.

When Bryson told her hus
band. n UCLA medical professor, 
of Chnrlcs' strange ease, he 
Tound tt Interesting, but he was 
not really surprised.

"Because we are researchers, 
we're not so dogmatic that we 
can't’ look at something In a 
different way and tnkc a dif
ferent approach." she says.

In fact. Charles' vims was 
confirming a pattern of Infec- 
llvlty seen in other diseases.

But rather than provide an
swers. the virus from Infant 
Charles has left more questions 
In Its wake.

"One possibility Is that It is a 
weakened virus." Bryson says, 
"a vims that was not able to 
replicate as well as others."

Another Is the chnncc that the 
mother's antibodies play a role 
In communicating resistance to 
the offspring In the womb.

Still another Is that some In
fan ts mny have an innate 
resistance. If so. where does It 
come from?

Or ts the ability to get rid of 
the vims a partnership of two or 
more of these clfects?

What needs to be done. Bryson 
says. Is develop some uniformity

In the way these studies are 
done. Blood samples that are 
positive need to be saved to be 
tested again If subsequent tests 
show negative results,

Bryson would like to see 
universal criteria and testing 
adopted, since different research 
groups arc following their own 
procedures. Nevertheless, with 
the number of positive-negative 
ruses approaching two dozen, 
the phenomenon seems well- 
established. Some people, some 
lucky Tew, have been rid of the 
vims.

When Char l es  w as f irs t 
diagnosed with the Infection, his 
father was stung by this strange 
Intrusion In his family’s life:

"I didn't know much about 
it." he says. "I was afraid.

"But I had a belief Inside me 
that he was going to overcome 
It. I did not give up hope. I Just 
always believed he was going to 
be OK.”

And when the vims suddenly 
disappeared, he felt vindicated.

"It Just fell right, like I always 
believed. He was going to be
OK."

And for the children and 
p a re n ts  who arc  in fec ted . 
Charles* father says, "All 1 can 
say Is never give up hope. There 
ts always hope.'*

This picture of C.C. Priest with a wagon load 
of celery was taken near Mellonvllla Avenua at 
Second Street in 1910. Mr. Prleat sharecropped 
with J.E. Pace on a farm In that vicinity. C.C.

Prtaat was a celery farmer for many year* at 
various locations. Hla son, Randall Prleat, Uvea 
on Sanford Avenue. fZ  P H A R M A C Y
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Budgtt talks
WASHINGTON — President Clinton's new budget has 

ncxt-to-nll chance of being embraced by the Republican 
Congress In an election year.

But as a political document. It defines the battlefield for a 
prcs|dentlal contest that, at least for the next few months, 
won’t be waged across the country but across town.

Five months before the Democratic National Convention, 
President Clinton has given himself a full platform to run on. 
the $1.64 trillion spending outline he submitted to Congress on 
Tuesday.

And Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, whose latest string of 
primary victories on Tuesday clinched the Republican pres
idential nomination, won't have to await a OOP platform In 
August — parts of which may be written by vanquished rival 
Pat Buchanan anyway — for a fall campaign document.

On# last try
WASHINGTON — While harshly dismissing President 

Clinton's 1997 budget plan. OOP congressional leaders are 
responding dutifully to the president's Invitation for one last 
try at reviving balanced-budget talks.

But In advance of today's White House meeting. Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole and House Speaker Newt Olngrich 
sounded skeptical.

"If the president's serious about a real budget, a real 
balanced budget, not Just adding up arithmetic, not raising 
taxes, not adding additional spending, then obviously I’m
prepared, and I think the speaker's prepared to have mean
ingful discussions," said Dole, R-Kan.. who on 
clinched the OOP presidential nomination.

' on Tuesday night

For his part. Clinton used the release of his election-year 
budget earlier Tuesday to tell Republicans once again that they 
could strike a balanced-budget deal If only they would accept 
his smaller tax-cut proposal and less-severe savings In 
Medicare. Medicaid, education, environmental protection and 
other Democratic priorities.

Kato auas tabloids
newspapers for $15 million each, claiming they libeled him by

LOS ANOGLES — Brian "Kato" Kaelln Is suing two tabloid 
papers for $15 million each, claiming they llbeli 

tinting false allegations tying him to the homicides of Nicole
rown Simpson and Ron Goldman.
Kaelln sued the National Examiner and the Globe Tuesday, 

and asked both for retractions.
Simpson was acquitted of murder last fall In the slayings of 

his ex wife and Goldman. Kaelln. a prosecution witness, was 
Ms. Simpson's former tenant and a no use guest of Simpson at 
the time of the slayings.

Kaelln said both newspapers published articles containing 
false claims, Including that Kaelln saw Simpson drenched In 
blood and helped him dispose of bloody clothing.

Referring to a headline in the National Examiner, Kaelln's 
attorney, Gary L. Bostwlck, said his client "has reached his 
limit on people saying things as outrageous as 'Cops Think 
Kato Did It."'

A New York telephone number listed for the tabloids' 
publisher, Jim Fraguela, wasn't In service, and no one an
swered the phone at Globe Communications Corp.'s offices 
after business hours Tuesday.

Oil could wash up for wtokt
oil Is no longer oozing from 
p ill has already soiled mare 
> fear balls of thick goo could
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be washing up fo

"It Is a residual oil," said Rich Amhart, coordinator for the 
Texas Oeneral Land Office. "It will be around for a while."

Crews worked around the clock to clean glops of fuel oil from 
the beaches and waters 'around the mouth of Galveston Bay 
after the barge ran aground Monday. One slick along the coast 
stretched for more than five miles.

Hundreds of yellow-suited workers scooped splotches of oil 
from 2.000 yards of beach on Galveston’s eastern tip. More 
than 34.000 feet of orange protective boom was In place 
around vulnerable areas.

Amhart said the spill likely would affect sea birds living In 
nearby wetlands but the extent of the Impact was not Im
mediately known. Five oiled ducks and seagulls were recov
ered Tuesday.

"Fortunately, we are early for the breeding of birds," said 
Linda Shead of the Galveston Bay Foundation. "There aren't 
many nesting birds and we don't expect any major bird 
damage."

Perot: If called, I will run
■y K8VIN CALVIN
Associated Press Wrltar________

WASHINGTON — In what 
looks like a case of deja vu, Ross 
Perot says he's ready to run for 
president If his new Reform 
Party calls on him.

Although the Texas billionaire 
said "no" to running Just last 
month, his comments Tuesday 
were eerily like the promise he 
made In 1002 to campaign If 
volunteers got his name on 
ballots nationwide.

"Let's assume the dust clears, 
and that's what the members of 
this party want," Perot told 
WOAI radio In San Antonio. 
"Then certainly. I would give It 
everything I have."

Perot's remarks came as aides 
worked to put his name on the 
November ballot In Texas, 
Florida and a doxen other states. 
Officially, his name was being 
used until a Reform Party 
nominee. Is chosen In Septem
ber.

But those organising the effort 
have made no secret that they 
want Perot to run, and on 
Tuesday he said he would heed 
their wishes if pressed.

The n o t-q u lte  c a n d id a te  
blamed both major parties for 
"government shutdowns, train 
wrecks and propaganda."

"I Just can't sit here and see 
things deteriorating and not do 
everything I can to put our 
house In order for our children 
and grandchildren," he said.

The man whose campaign for 
the White House could be hurt 
most by a Perot candidacy 
questioned why the Texan run 
again. Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole. R-Kan., said con
gressional Republicans were 
addressing Issues that concern 
Perot voters.

"Ross, we are the reform 
party. ... Every Issue you've 
raised we have had or will have 
a vote on It." Dole said on CNN. 
"Ross, what else do you want?"

As ballot deadlines approach, 
no political figure of note has 
stepped forward to seek the 
Reform Party nomination. By 
allowing his name to be placed 
on ballots. Perot showed he Is 
determined be a player In 1996.

"A sense Is settling In among 
the public out there that there 
ought to be more choices" than 
the two malor party candidates, 
said Russell Vemey, Perot's top 
political aide.

"I think finally everyone Is 
figuring out It Is going to be a 
three-way race," said Oordon 
Black, a pollster who has ad
vised Perot. Black Is convinced 
Perot will be his party's can

didate "because there has never 
been another serious alter
native."

Vemey Insisted otherwise.
"The Olympics are coming up 

and they ought to add a new 
event — base less  political 
speculation." he said.

National surveys suggest that 
In d three-way election today. 
President Clinton would win and 
Perot would run third, with 
slightly less than the 19 perrent 
he won In 1992.

Republicans worry that Perot 
could tip Republican states like 
Florida and Texas to Clinton, 
although President Bush carried 
both In 1992 despite Perot's 
strong showings.

"I think there 's always a 
problem If Ross Perot or some
one else gets In." said Wiscon
sin’s Republican Oov. Tommy 
Thompson.

Dole said a Perot candidacy 
wouldn't change his strategy, 
but he urged the businessman to 
think twice before running: "I 
would hope that he would take a 
look at both of us and decide ... ‘I 
don't like what’s happening In 
the Clinton administration ... I'll 
stick with Bob Dole."'

P a t  B u c h a n a n .  D o l e ' s  
Republican challenger, has 
voiced Interest In the Reform 
Party but Perot has said he

doesn't consider the conser- 
valive commentator a worthy 
heir.

Form er C onnecticu t Gov. 
Lowell Welckcr also has talked 
of running as an Independent, 
but he does not share the 
Reform Party's opposition to the 
NAFTA and GATT trade deals.

The Reform Party already has 
qualified for ballots In five states, 
including California.

Party organizers are working 
to qualify In other states, and 
Perot will be listed as the can
didate In any that require a 
name before the Reform Party 
co n v en tio n  on Labor Day 
weekend. Including Florida and 
Texas. Vemey said.

Roughly 15 states do not allow 
creation of a new political party 
by petition drive. In these states, 
the Reform Party will petition for 
ballot access as an Independent 
— as Perot did In all 50 states 
four years ago.

B U Y IT.
SELL IT.
F IN D  IT.

Experts: marathon 
GM talks indicate 
many differences
Ataoclatad Prats Wrltar_______

DAYTON. Ohio — Negotiators 
for General Motors Corp. and 
striking workers are spending 
long hours at the bargaining 
table, but that doesn't neces
sarily mean an end to the 
walkout is near, a labor expert

parts plants, forcing the nation's 
largest automaker to furlough 
about 166.550 of Its 250.000 
hourly workers In the United

"There’s no reason for op
timism." Dale Brickner.-a labor

Brofessor at Michigan State 
n lv e rs lty , said  T u esd ay . 

"There's Just reason to believe 
they're going to argue the thing 
through as far as they can. It 
gets gloomier by the day."

But Harley Shalken. labor 
professor at the University of 
California at Berkeley, thought 
the lengthy sessions were cause 
for cautious optimism. “The 
length of these sessions In
dicates there are still a lot of 
differences being worked out." 
Shalken said.

GM and United Auto Workers 
Local 696 refuse to say whether 
any progress has been made as 
they try to negotiate an end to 
the 16-day-old strike by 2.700 
workers at two brake plants In 
Dayton.

The strike has crippled 26 of 
GM's 29 assembly plants and 17

States, Mexico and The
strike has also affected dozens at 
parts plants and Independent 
OM suppliers.

Labor Secretary Robert Reich 
said today that federal mediators 
are available should the two 
sides want them. In an Interview 
on “CBS This Morning." Reich 
said union and GM negotiators 
appear to be making progress. 
He didn't elaborate on that 
statement.

A fte r  a 1 0 -h o u r b re a k , 
negotiations resumed at noon 
Tuesday and continued over
night and Into this morning.

"We'U be here for a  while to
day." said Joe Buckley, local 
shop chairman and a  union 
negotiator, when he came out at 
the plant for a few minutes 
about 8 a.m. He would not 
comment further.

Negotiators held 40 hours of] 
nonstop talks from Sunday to 
early rueaday. Daylong talks 
were also held Saturday.

The strike has focused on 
GM's practice of buying parts 
from outside manufacturers to 
reduce labor and production 
costs. The union sees it as a 
Job-killer, but GM Bays it needs 
that option to remain com
petitive.

The strik e , which began 
March 5, Is the longest by the 
UAW since 1970, when a na
tional walkout lasted 88 days, 
from Sept. 14 to Nov. SO.

A t Least You Can Still Have Flaith In Our 
Home Equity Loan W ith Fixed Rates.

For years, the world's most famous geyser was known 

for "Every hour on the hour." Recently, 

however. It's been sometimes every 66 

minutes, sometimes 77. Why 7 Nobody knows for sure.

But we do know for sure that you can count on this rate 

for the life of your Home Equity Loan with us. Year-in, year-out, 

the same rate. Month-in, month-out. the same payment.

So why worry about rates going up. when you know 

exactly what you're getting into with us. Lower rates than other 

forms of credit. A waiver of closing costs up to $500. Interest 

payments that may be tax deductible. (Ask your tax person about it.)

Come by or call us at 1-800-BARNETT 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Find out more 

about a fixed rate you can pul your faith in.

K m i t  II

K i U i k

All Barneti Dank* arc insured by I'OIC. Your rale will be determined when we evaluate your credit and it may cat) by customer and terms Minimum $5000 new advance 
required. Kate expire* 03/01/vb. Oiler exclusive of any other offer. At participating Barnett Banks o  l ^ o  Burnett Banks. Inc.
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By MIKE FEIN 8ILM R
Associated Press Writer

Senate Majority Leader Dob 
Dole says Ills quick wrap up of 
ihr OOP presidential nomination 
shows lie offers "the  right 
agenda lor the next generation." 
What looms ahead Is the sclcc- 
Hon of a running mate — a del- 
lea le matter In a divided party — 
and a freshly-renewed threat of a 
Doss Perot third-party can
didacy.

Sol id  v i c t o r i e s  In fou r  
Midwestern states, coming ex
a c t  I y a m o n t h  a f t e r  a 
humiliating loss to commentator 
Pat Buchanan in New Hamp
shire. nailed down the party's 
nomination for the 72-ycar-old 
Dole. He had first sought It 16 
years ago.

With Buchanan reduced to 
nuisance status, Dole Is plan
ning to make the Senate his 
bully pulpit — and Is also 
planning to give himself a week 
nil sometime soon In the Florida 
sunshine.

But for now "I'm going to be a 
full-time senator." Dole said. In 
line with his strategy of using 
his Republican leadership posi
tion to cany the fight to Presi
dent Clinton.

Both of the November rivals 
are leaders within the govern
ment. so each Is able to under
cut — or roopernte with — the 
oilier. IntertW’Inlng even more 
than usunl the business of 
government with the require
ments of politics.

In a first skirmish today, the 
rivals agreed to a White House 
meeting for one more effort to 
settle their yearlong dispute over 
how to balance the govern
ment's budget and still preserve 
their competing priorities.

Dole's Intention Is to use 
Republican congressional ma
jorities to put before Clinton bills 
— tax cuts, welfare reform, 
regulatory reform, the Une-ltem 
veto — bearing the GOP stamp.

The Idea Is to make the 
Democratic president choose 
between going along or being 
vulnerable to the label of de
fender of the status quo.

In an Interview with The 
Associated Press, Dole predicted 
that Clinton's edge In head-

to-head polls against him would 
melt away now that Dole is the 
clear candidate. "We're going to 
be hard at work convincing the 
American people we have the 
right agenda for the next gen
eration and the next century.” 
he said.

"The fall campaign Is under 
way." Dole said as returns from 
Ohio, Illinois. Michigan and 
Wisconsin nailed down his 22nd 
consecutive victory. "It Is 230 
days to defeating Bill Clinton."

Buchanan, already working 
the Immigration Issue tn Cali
fornia, wasn't ready to concede 
that Dole had It wrapped up al
though he accepted that Dole 
was "very, very close." An AP 
count put Dole's delegate total at 
1,005 to 109 for Buchanan, with 
996 needed to nominate.

For his part, Dole doesn't plan 
to campaign In California until 
Friday, three days before the 
voting.

In a new twist, two Buchanan 
a i des  — sp o k esm en  Greg 
Mueller and John Condlt — said 
Buchanan had done well enough 
In the Industrial Midwest to 
make him vice presidential 
material.

Buchanan’s appeal to blue- 
collar Democrats and Perot 
voters should "send a message 
to Dole that he needs Pat on tnc 
bottom half of the ticket." is the 
way Condlt put It.

But Buchanan said such talk 
was "grossly premature. ... We 
are doing battle for the nomi
nation."

choices."
Aides arc working lo put 

Perot's name on the November 
ballot In Texas. Florida and as 
many as a dozen other states. It 
Is generally felt that In 1992 
Perot skimmed enough votes to 
give some crucial states to 
Clinton. Some sny President 
Bush would have won re-elec
tion In a two-man race.

Meantime, the vice presi
dential decision promises to vex 
Dole. Midwestern voters, In 
surveys ns they left polling 
places, mode It elenr that retired 
Gen. Colin Powell has strong 
appeal. Powell has Insisted he's 
not Interested, nnd the GOP's 
most conservative elem ents 
dislike his centrist views.

But when asked If they 
preferred their own governors — 
who are all Republicans, all 
popular and all considered po
tential veep candidates — many 
M i d w e s t e r n e r s  snld t he y  
preferred Powell.

Only Michigan voters clearly 
favored their governor. John 
Englcr. In Ohio, Powell edged 
out Gov. George Volnovlch. In 
Wisconsin. Tommy Thompson 
tied with Powell. In Illinois, 
voters preferred Powell to Gov. 
Jim Edgar.

Twenty five $1,000 scholarships for graduating 
Seminole County high school students will be 
given this year by the Lake Mary Heathrow 
Festival of the Arts. The scholarship recipients 
will be determined on March 30. Students 
wishing to apply may obtain an application from 
their guidance counselors. Members of the 
scholarship committee, left to right, front row,

Fran Kemp. Seminole County Public Schools 
Dept, of Curriculum Services, Festival Vice
Chairman DaLores Lash, and Betty Carroll. Rear, 
Bud Raihl, Dr. Karen Copp, SCC cultural arts 
coordinator, Festival Chairman Joanne Lucas 
Bourg, and Sun Bank Vice President Janice 
Springfield.
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N early com plete r e t u r ns  
showed Dole winning majorities
in  th e  f ou r  s t a t e s ,  w ith  
Buchanan taking a third of the 
vote In Michigan and Wisconsin 
— his best votes of the primary 
season — and more than a fifth 
In Illinois and Ohio.

Even as the Buchanan threat 
faded, billionaire Perot threw a 
scare In the Dole camp by saying 
that If members of his newborn 
Reform Party want him as their 
candidate, "I would give It eve
rything 1 have."

Just a month ago. Perot said 
"no" when asketf If he would 
run. But his spokesman said 
Tuesday that "a sense is settling 
In among the public out there 
that there ought to be more
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RIVERSIDE. Calif. -  Pat 
Buchanan ,  the R epublican 
presidential nom ination of
ficially beyond hla g rasp , 
declared himself "the future of 
this p a rty "  and pledged a 
bruising fight for the title.

"This time, no more Mr. Nice 
Guy," said Buchanan. “There’a 
no backing down."

Buchanan plunged ahead with 
a campaign for next week's 
California primary, all the while 
dismissing projections showing 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
bad earned the delegates needed 
In secure the GOP nomination.

"My guess Is they're probably 
nddlng a lot of figures that are 
not solid," said Buchanan. "I 
don't think he’s got this locked 
up yet."

But Buchanan has virtually 
conceded Dole the nomination, 
and is vowing to build strength 
by picking up delegates along 
the primary trail In hopes or 
shaping the GOP's fall cam- 
palgn.

"We need strength for the 
Journey, my friends." Buchanan 
i old a cheering rally of about 
400 backers after the returns 
were In Tuesday night. "1 know 
it's going to be tough In Cali
fornia."

A major card Buchanan la 
playing in California Is his get- 
tough stance against Illegal 
immigration. He was heading to 
the liorder with Mexico today for 
a telegenic tour of a border sta
tion io underscore that point.

"If we can send troops to de
fend the borders of Bosnia and 
South Korea, why can't we send 
inxtps to defend the southern 
Ixuders with Texas, Arisons, 
New Mexieo and right here in 
California?" Buchanan told the 
tally.

He opened his lough-talking 
lour with a verbal assault 
against Judges that have blocked 
some anil-lmmigratlon meas
ures.

"We are not governed by 
Judges or little dletators In black
robes." he said.

It's a message that resonates 
in California, but Buchanan now 
faces the daunting prospect of 
Irving to lure support In a race 
tlint's gone from long-shot status

to unwlnqable.
Even as he disputed counts 

show ing Dole the w inner, 
B uchanan  conceded th a t 's  
hardly the point.

"In any event, he's very, very 
close to having enough delegates 
to get over the top ,"  said 
Buchanan.

Though Buchanan cannot 
deny Dole the nomination, he 
has the potential Tor being 
troublesome and made It clear 
that's precisely what he Intends 
to be. In some states he's pulled 
a  third of the GOP primary vote, 
and wants to translate that Into 
clout.

"M axim um  votes eq u a ls  
maximum leverage," Buchanan 
said.

By staying In the race and 
galvanising hla conservative 
backers — and by floating the 
second spot notion — Buchanan 
Is signaling be intends to be a 
force which must be accom
modated.

It was a message hla backers 
clearly wanted to hear.

W hile th ey  ch ee red  and 
sh ou ted  "D o n ’t give u p ."  
Buchanan said hla sharply 
co n se rv a tiv e  m essage haa 
shaped this year's Republican 
presidential agenda and he 
vowed no letup.

"You and I, we are tomorrow," 
Buchanan told hla cheering 
supporters. "We are the future 
of this party."

Dole doesn't plan lo campaign 
In California until later In the 
week, and Buchanan said he will 
hammer away all week. "We are 
going, aa they aay. to pull no 
punches." he said.

With the nomination settled. 
Buchanan's fight is to carve a 
role for himself In a party to be 
headed th is  time by Dole. 
Buchanan scoffed at — but 
didn't ’eject — suggestions by 
some of hla aides that (he No. 2 
spot on the ticket might be that 
place. "I simply don't think 
we ought to get Into that sub
ject." he said. "It's way down 
the road."

This year's Republican race 
haa shifted gears often, and 
Buchanan said he'll press on to 
see what happens next.

"All kinds of things can hap
pen between now and August.” 
said Buchanan. "It's a very 
volatile situation."
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Fryer signs with Eaglss
PHILADELPHIA — Irving Pryar. a  three* 

time Pro Bowl player and free agent wide 
receiver, agreed to term s Tuesday on a 
three-year contract with the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Terms were not disclosed.

The move reunites Pryar with comerback 
Troy Vincent, whom the Eagles acquired from 
Dolohlna on March 3.

Pryar. 33. will enter his !3th NFL season 
ranked 33 on the all-time reception list with 503 
catches for 8,016 yards and 57 touchdowns. He 
was In the Pro Bowl after the 1085. 1003 and 
1004 seasons.

The first overall selection In the 1084 draft by 
New England. Pryar spent nine years with the 
Patriots before being traded to the Miami 
Dolphins for two draft picks on April 1 ,1003.

During the past three years In Miami, the 
6-foot. 300-pound Pryar was the team leader In 
receptions with 100 catches for 3,100 yards and 
30 touchdowns.

FSU gets writ! tlapptd
TALLAHASSEE -  Florida State’s football 

team escaped serious penalties Tuesday and 
received a year's probation from the NCAA for 
falling to properly monitor the on-campus ac
tivities of unlicensed sports agents.

The probation took effect Feb. 3. the date 
school officials met with the NCAA Committee 
an Infractions. The NCAA also warned FSU that 
It must avoid another major rules violation for 
live years to avoid more serious penalties.

Despite the comparatively llfpit punishment. 
Florida State President Talbot * ‘Sandy" 
D’Alcmberte said the university would appeal 
the NCAA’s decision.

“ We re sp e c tfu lly  d isa g re e  w ith  the  
categorisation of these as major violations.*’ said 
D’Alemberte.

The NCAA praised the actions taken by 
Florida State officials in responding to Its 
compliance problems, which first surfaced in an

.  * j  j  a s  . M * a ■ 4 *  M. M _ _ _ ■ M *article (n Sports Illustrated In May 1094.
The probation resulted from a 1003 sporting 

goods shopping spree by Florida State football 
players, which was paid for by sports agents.

Panthers baa! Sanatora
MIAMI — Jody Hull broke out of a scoring 

slump with two goals as his Florida Panthers 
snapped Ottawa's three-game winning streak 
with a 5-3 victory over the Senators.

Hull’s goals, his 10th and 30th. were his first 
In his last 13 games Tor the Panthers, now 
10-0-1 against Ottawa since the Senators 
entered the NHL.

The win continues a resurgence for the 
Panthers, who had gone wlnlcss In nine games 
before beating New Jersey 3-0 on Sunday.

The win over the Devils came one game after 
Florida overcame three deficits to tie the New 
York Rangers 3-3 last Wednesday.

ByBABY COATOAM
Hsrald 8taff Writer

JACKSONVILLE -  The Seminole Com
munity College baseball learn found out Tuesday 
that hits don’t always convert Into runs.

The Raiders oulhlt homestanding Florida 
Community College at Jacksonville 10-8, but the 
Stars came out on top In the score column 7-1 In 
Mid-Florida Conference action at FCC-J's North 
Campus.

SCC had runners on base all day against FCCJ 
starter McDade. getting nine hits and five walks 
off the Stars’ ace over the first eight innings.

But only Robert Marcano. who singled to open 
the fifth Inning, was able to score, coming home 
on Chris Thome’s fourth double of the season. 
The Raiders already trailed 5-0 by the time 
Marcano scored.

M cD ade im p ro v e d  h is  -reco rd  to  an  
unblemished 7-0. bul he needed help from 
Kearney, who came on to hurl a scoreless ninth 
Inning.

FCCJ catcher Stanton did most of the damage 
to SCC pitching, going three-for-four. Including 
□Bm  Haidars, Fags 3B
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St. Cloud’s Chris Thoms went three-for-five, drove In Seminole Community College's only run 
Including his fourth double ot the season, and In a 7-1 lost In Jacksonville on Tuesday.

Homer happy Hawks
two blasts 
help Lake 
Howell rip 
Lake Mary

T rio  takes 
early lead 
in LM L
Frews Staff Haparle_________

SANFORD -  The Stairs 
Realty-W hite Sox. United 
Trophy-Expos and Enterprise 
Trucking-Braves all got a 
Jump on the rest of the teams 
In the Sanford Recreation 
D ep artm en t L ittle  M ajor 
Baseball League as they all 
improved to 2-0 with victories 
at Fort Mellon Park on Tues
day evening.

At Roy Hollar. Frank Martin 
See Baseball, Fags SB

Swinging
and
sliding

Lake Mary's Jimmy Smith 
(top) rips a single to center (laid 
as Lake Howell catcher David 
Nllles watches and Luis Rlvtra 
divas back aafaly into first base 
(left) as the 8ilver Hawks' Bran
don Bowen awalta the pick off try 
during Lake Howel l ' s 8-1 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
baseball victory Tuesday night.

H I

1 A*j 
\mF

LONGWOOD -  Jason LeMieux 
was 2-for-3 with two home runs and 
seven RBI Tuesday to lead Lake 
Howell past Lake Mary 8-1 In 
Sem inole A thletic Conference 
baseball action at Lake Mary high 
school,

"We could use some more of 
that." said Lake Howell coach Blrto 
Benjamin. "Jason had a nice fluid 
swing going, and he made contact. 
That’s all It took. Kevin Knorst 
pitched another good game, and I 
thought he did very well In the cool 
weather."

Knorst. who had college and 
p ro fe ss io n a l b a seb a ll acou la  
watching him again. Improved his 
record to 5-2 by striking out 11 
batters. He was l-for-2 at the plate 
Including a double and a walk while 
allowing Just four walks and three 
hits over seven Innings.

"I think Knorst la a great pitcher, 
and we made him look even betetter.’
□Bos LsM laas, Fags SB

1ILVBB HAWK! I. SAM11M M I -  I « •
UhtMterr M  Ml • -  I I  I

Kn*r*t an* Nlltet. (mite (FI; V*M*r. Blvara 
III. Or*nln**f U l an* Vara. WF -  Knanl I H I .  
LF -  V*M*v U1I. lav* -  nan*. *S -  La** 
Hawaii. Knarsl; Lafca Mary, Vara. »  —  nan*. HS 
—  Lak* Hawaii. LaMUua J SatarA* —  Lakt 
Hawaii W -Ll I (AC; Lata Mary AT. 11 (AC.

Tribe diamond teams tumble
LONGWOOD — Kevin Naas was 3-for-4 with a 

double, two runs scored and two RBI Tuesday and 
Lyman broke a 6-6 tie with a run in the bottom of the 
seventh Inning as the Greyhounds edged Seminole 7-6 
In Seminole Athletic Conference baseball action.

The trio of Danny Bogeajls, Jason Dickey and Jason 
Ware combined to record six strikeouts while giving up 
Jusl six hits and five walks as the Greyhounds im
proved to 9-8 overall and 4*1 In the conference.

The lead traded hands three times and the score was 
tied twice. The Fighting Semlnolea (8-0) took a 1-0 lead 
In the top of the first, but Lyman came back to tie the 
score in the bottom of the frame. Seminole regained the 
advantage by plating three runs In the top of (he fifth 
Inning before the Greyhounds grabbed their first lead 
of the game by scoring five runs In their half of (he fifth.

The Tribe tied the game at 6-6 with two runs In the 
top of the alxth Inning setting the stage for Lyman’s 
winning seventh Inning.

Mike Meadows was 2-for-4 with two doubles and

S S I  VOUMBS t, FISHTIWS SCSUMOLSI*
IN  M l  -  I  * Im m  i -  ? • «

Vaumam, Flanafan ( I ) ,  M*fn*r (*) an* MaaAawi. VawmaM (I ) ;  
• * • * * 1  It. War* U l. OkAar 1*1 AnA Oranart. WF -  04ck*v ( H I  LF -  
Mainar.Uva —  aawa.SacarM — Lyman M . 4-1 (AC; lamlwalaM.

Duvall ark Sutter*. CM* arte ZJrw. WF —
l-Ul

M -  I * 1 
HI *l — H II • 

LF -  Duvall (I III. lav*

three RBI lo lead Seminole. Chris Louwsma added a 
double and two RBI for the Tribe.

Seminole will travel to Merritt (aland for a Class 
5A-District 6 game on Thursday, while the Oreyhounda 
will be at 10th ranked Deltona Saturday afternoon.

APOPKA -  Winning pitcher Moriah Cobb was 3-for-4 
at the plate with two RBI as Apopka whipped Seminole 
16-1 In a non-confcmct softball game Tuesday. The 
Tribe plays at Lyman in SAC action Thursday.
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Sports

LOCALLY
Sanford Qlrl*’ Soltball

SANFORD — The Sanford R ecreation 
Department Is taking registrations for the 
13-Under (as of 0/1 /96) Girls’ Softball League.

The fee la 815 per player.
For more Information, please call 330-5697.

Sanford adult racraatlon plana
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation 

Department will hold organisational meetings 
for its Spring Leagues on March 26th and 27th.

The volleyball leagues will meet on Tuesday, 
March 26 at 6 p.m. at Sanford City Hall.

The slowpltch softball meeting will be on 
Wednesday. March 27. The Men’s and Church 
leagues will meet at 6 p.m., with the Women’s 
and Co-Ed leagues meeting at 6:30 p.m. Both 
will take place at Sanford City Hall.

For more Information, call 330-5697.

Smith ploads guilty
ORLANDO — Former NFL running back 

Sammle Smith pleaded guilty Tuesday to two 
federal charges of possession and distribution of 
cocaine and faces a minimum sentence of 20 
years In prison.

Smith. 29, arrested last September after a 
five-month undercover Investigation, could be 
sentenced to life and fined 84 million, said U.S. 
Attorney Charles R. Wilson.

Sentencing Is set for June 24.
Smith, a Florida State star who played for the 

Miami Dolphins and Denver Broncos, was ac
cused of being one of Central Florida’s major 
suppliers of crack cocaine to drug dealers In the 
Orisndo-area communities of Zellwood and 
Apopka, where he grew up.

Raiders hit, but 
don’t plate runs 
in M-FC defeat
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STATS & STANDINGS
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College Beteball
I Marylend-Eattem Shot* ■! University of Cen
tral Florida, 1 p.m.
C Rhode Island at Rollins, 7 p.m.
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Prop Baseball
□ Oviado at ta k a  Hawaii, 
suspended game. 4 p.m.

com pletion of

International Hockay Laagua
Knights at Orlando□Atlanta

p.m.

• ■wi' »' I x m  re
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Ttota n been n Nn u*M

JUCO Softball
C Seminole Community College i t  Daytona 
Beach Community College, deubleheader, 3
p.m.

Prop Softball
□ Lake Mary at Wait Orange, 6 p.m.

Prop Boya* Tannla
□ Kisslmmee-Oaceoia vs. Seminole at Syfvan
Lake Park. 3:30 p.m.
□ Lake Mary vs. Lake Brantley at Sanlando 
Fork, 3 p.m.
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Prop Qlrfs* Tannla
□ Klesimmee-Osceola vs. Seminole at Sylvan 
Lake Fork, 3:30 p.m.
□ Lake Mary vs. Lake 
Fork, 3 p.m.

at Sanlando »  * m  *

Prop Watar Polo
□
tional
p.m.
□ Lake Mary
4:30 p.m.

Brantley vs. Watt Orange at 
rtve V.M.CJL Girts, 7:15 p.m.; boys. 8.05

at Lyman. Girls, 3:30 p.m.; Boys.

Prop Walghtllftlng
□Seminote at Lake Brantley, 3:30 p.m.
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Baseball- »■

IB
tossed e no-hitter 

end the Stairs Realty-White Sox (3-0) scored five 
run In each ol the first two innings to blank the 
Fisher. Laurence. Deen A Frocnanf-Blue Jays 
(0-31 10O and the United Trophy-Expos (3-0) 
erased a 3-3 deficit by scoring 11 runs in the third 
Inning to beat the Ken Rummel Chevrolet-Pirate* 
(1-1)13-3.
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At Lakeside Field. Mike Doney and Grady 
Hutchins combined on a  no-hltter. but 13 walks 
and several errors allowed the Enterprise 
Trucking-Braves (3-0) to defeat the Rtnker Ms- 
terlals-Devtl Rays (1-11 7-4 and the Sunnlland 
Corporation-Red Sox (1-1) Jumped on the DA.V. 
(Disabled American Veteransl-Royals (0-3) early 
and often to win their first game 134).

T h u rs d a y  n ig h t, a t  Roy H o lla r, th e  
Railroaders-Diamondbacks take on the Neth A 
Son Roofing-Marlins and at Lakeside Field, the 
First Union-A's play the Rich Plan-Indlans. Both 
games are set for 5:45 p.m. starts.

Providing the offense were:
Stairs Realty-White Sox; two hits — Frank 

Martin (triple, two runs); one hit — Keith Wright 
(home run. run). Joslah Smith I triple, two runs). 
Reggie Grant (two runs). Josh Soucool and Donell 
Hicks (one run each). Daryl Jackson: one run — 
Jonathan Bean.

United Trophy-Expos: three hits — Carl Eudell 
(triple, two doubles, two runs): one hit — Brian 
Abbott and Brady Brumley (two runs each).
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LeMieux

Jaime BruneUe and Toby Nelms (one run each): 
three runs — Reggie Campbell; one run — 
Nicholas Bullock.

Ken Rummel Chevrolet-Pirstes: one hit — 
Justin Klauck (triple, run). J.R. Legettc and 
Wayne Watts (one run each). Michael Schwarz. 
Nathan MltchelL

Enterprise Trucking-Braves: three runs — 
James Soydena: one run — Tyler Drake. Keith 
Bertrand. Ben Hubbard. Turner Davis.

Rinker Materials-Devil Rays: two hi la — Mike 
Doney (triple, run); one hit — Grady Hutchins.
Luke Foley; one run — Ben Hill. Terrance Brown. 
Brett Hutchins.

Sunnlland Corporation-Red Sox: two hi la — 
Eric Horba) (double, two runs): one hit — Kyle 
Barrier (triple, run). Julias Griffin (two runs); two 
runs — Nathan Cornell. Scott Clough; one run — 
Derek Harris. Ken Erickson. Jamie Corns.

D.A.V. (Disabled American Veteransl-Royals: 
one hit — Dtmorto Sims (double).

i l l
1-rtWrt Mary

coach Allan Tuttle. "We haven’t 
been hitting the ball well for the 
last two weeks, and we're Just 
not getting the Job done."

Lake Mary got the first scoring 
threat of the game when Mike 
Buky singled with one-out In the 
third Inning, took second on a 
steal, and advanced to third on a 
wild pitch. Knoret then ended 
the Rams’ threat with back- 
to-back strikeouts.

Knorst and J.J. DePlrro got 
the Silver Hawks going In the 
fourth Inning with walks, and 
both runners later scored on 
LeMleux's three-run home run 
to right-center field as Lake 
Howell took a 3-0 lead.

Jason Yero walked and Jimmy 
Smith singled to give Lake Mary 
runners at first and second with 
one out In the fourth Inning, but 
Knorst again recorded back-

to-back strikeouts to strand the 
runners.

Rick Llefiandcr and Andy 
Baker then had consectlve 
singles to lead off the Lake 
Howel l  f i f th-  I nn i ng ,  a n d  
Llefiander later scored on a 
double by Knorst to extend Lake 
Howell's lead to 4-0. Brandon 
Bowen then drew an Intentional 
walk to load the bases for the 
Sliver Hawks, and DePirro hit 
Into a fielder's choice at the 
plate.

LeMieux then hit a grand slam 
to right-center field to close out 
the scoring for Lake Howell.

Nick Sosa walked to lead off 
the sixth Inning for Lake Mary, 
took third on a double by Jason 
Yero. and scored on a groundout

by Jimmy Smith.
Do wen was 3-for-3 for Lake 

Howell, while Baker was 3-foM 
and Nick Hajek was 3-for-3 with 
a stolen base. David NUles was 
l-for-3 with a walk for the Silver 
Hawks, and Llefiander was 1- 
for-3 wlthawalk.

Buky was 1-for-l at the plate 
for Lake Mary, while Yero was 
l-for-3 and Smith was l-for-3- 
Matt Orontnger struck out four 
and walked one over the last two 
innings for Lake Mary.

Lake Howell will complete a 
suspended game with Oviedo at 
4 p.m. today at Lake Howell 
high school. The Lions lead the 
Silver Hawks 4-1 In the fourth 
Inning. Lake Mary travels to 
Lake Howell on Thursday for a 
rematch.

Raiders-

Magic, Bowie’s big night tainted at end
> Sports Writ f i*u

i*ii

ORLANDO -  Anthony Bowie had the 
opportunity of a career, and he Infuriated 
the Detroit Ptatons by going for It.

The seventh-year pro called a  timeout 
with 3 7 seconds remaining In Orlando's 
113-91 victory Tuesday night to give 
himself a chance to get a triple-double.

Detroit rfisrh rw***j (Viiin* was Incensed 
and waved his players to the side of the 
court, allowing Bowie to get the assist he 
needed. Collins then led them to the tnH»r 
room with Just under one second remaining 
and Bowie In pursuit.

The Orlando guard, who finished wtth 30 
points. 10 rebounds and 10 assists caught 
up to the coach, but Collins pulled his arm 
away from Bowie and kept walking.

"If that's the way they fcef. I'm sorry." 
said Bowie, who made his second start of 
the season in place of the Injured Nick 
Anderson. “You only get so many oppor
tunities like that, and that's why I did It."

Collins and his players declined to 
comment on the finish, which aaw Bowie 
take a length of the court lnbounds pass 
from Joe Wolf and dish to David Vaughn for 
a dunk.

Bowie insis ted  he d id n 't mean to 
disrespect the Pistons, who had their
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five-game winning streak snapped.
“I ran over to tell Doug Collins the situ

ation. that it was a great opportunity for me 
but that 1 didn't want to make anybody 
mad. He didn't listen.'* Bowie said. "Still 
they know me as a person, that I wouldn't 
do anything like that."

Orlando coach Brian Hill was visibly upset 
by the incident.

“I’d like to formally apologize to Doug 
Collina, his staff, the fans and entire Detroit 
Pistons organization for the timeout ... I 
thought it was totally uncalled for. I regret It 
... and thought tt really took away from

what was a great win. an outaandlng per
formance by our team."

Dennis Scott broke the NBA record for 
3-pointers in a season and Horace Grant 
scored 36 for the second straight game aa 
Orlando remained unbeaten at home.

Reserve Brooks Thompson scored a 
team-record 31 points in the fourth quarter 
for the Magic, who improved to 33-0 at 
home wtth its NBA-record 40th consecutive 
regular-season victory at Orlando Arena.

Lindsey Hunter led Detroit with 15 points. 
Allan Houston had 14 and Grant Hill 13 for 
the Pistons, who limited Orlando's Shaquille 
O'Neal to a  season-low 10 points on 4-for-lS

IB
a home run and a 

double, scored twice and drove 
In two runs. Torres also drove in 
two runs for the home team, 
while Wilson also homered.

Thorne, from St. Cloud, paced 
the Raiders* a ttack , going 
three-for-flve. Including the 
double, and drove In his team's 
only run. Also hitting for the 
local squad were Sanford's 
Corey Gochee (two-for-four). 
Marcano (one-for-four. run). 
Deltona's Dana Flaherty (one- 
for-two) and Oviedo's Adam

Coleman. Thad Bennett and Eric 
Kindell (all one-for-four).

SCC freshman Lee Sullivan 
gave up four earned runs on 
■even hits over four innings a* 
his record fell to 3-3. Mike Hut 
chlnaon gave up two runs on one 
h i t  o ve r  3V*-lnnlngs and 
Flaherty pitched 1H-innings of 
scoreless relief.

The Stars Improved to 18-9 
overall and an M FC best 5-i 
while the Raiders fell to 11-16 
and 3-3 In the coherence. SCC 
will travel to Gainesville to play 
Santa Fe Community CoUegr 
starting at 3 p.m. Thursday.

DOG R A C I N G  N O W
shooting. Scott alao had a  subpar game for 
the Magic, finishing wtth eight, out he broke 
the 3-potnt record he shared with New 
York's John Starks with his 318th trey of 
the season In the final minute of the open
ing quarter.

O'Neal had nearly as many fouls (three) as 
points (four) at the half and Orlando led

not shooting anyk despite
missing eight of nine

41-37 at the break < 
free throw* and 
pointers.

Grant had six points and Scott made a 
3-polnter In an 11-0 run that put the Magic 
up 64-47 midway through the third quarter. 
Orlando built the advantage to 34 early In 
the last period and the cfoarst Detroit got 
the rest of the way was 17.

• ms atota.F'toTtoarhm
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Last play of tha aaaaon

ph

The Pine Aria Theatre of Seminole Community College 
eaenta Jane Wagner's delightful comic comment on the 
uman condition, "The Search for Signs of Intelligent Life In 

the Universe" on March 28, 29. 30, April 5 and 8 at 8 p.m. and 
matinees on March 3 1 and April 6 at 1:30 p.m.

Wagner's play features an array of characters, ranging from 
the frivolous to the profound, and tying them all together Is 
Trudy, the bag lady, who la certlflably mad. The play was 
originally written as a one-woman production for Lily Tomlin: 
SCC's production, however, will feature several student actors 
In the roles: Jennifer Singer of Lake Mary: Angela Jo Strohm 
of Casselberry: Amy Lyrjn Bowser of Longwood: Candice 
Burrtdge, Carolyn Cline, and Amy Higginbotham of Altamonte 
Springs: Zoe Forestier and Joan Levy of Sanford: Stacy Lynne 
Lane and Kim Crandall of Winter Springs: Nichole M. Preston 
of Lake Mary: with Sam Martin of Lake Mary as stage manager, 
and Eddie Coppens of Longwood aa assistant stage manager.

The SCC production will be sign interpreted by students 
from the American Sign Language class.

"The Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe" is 
directed by SCC's Cultural Arts Coordinator. Dr. Karen Copp.

Ticket prices are 88 for the general public: 85 for senior 
citizens and students from other schools: and free to SCC 
faculty and staff. Tickets go on sale In the box office on March 
18: for Information and reservations, call 328-2040.

AIxMfiws support
SANFORD — Presently, the AUhelmers support group In 

Sanford has been dissolved due to lack of support. Those 
needing assistance and Information may call 1-800-330-1910.

Rotary moots tarty
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 

7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Brian Loe, president, at 323-8128.

Walght Watehors moot on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Omni Toastmastors moot at Hoathrow
The Omni Toastmasters Club *8881 will meet at 5:30 p.m. 

every Thursday at the AAA building, 1000 AAA Drive, 
Heathrow. Guests and prospective members are welcome. 

,323-6089.1Call Bertram GUck.! t for more Information.

Mothars of PraSehoolors moot
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meets from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 

the first and third Thursday of each month, at River Oaks 
Presbyterian Church. Driftwood Village." Lake Mary, for 
Christian social, crafts, lectures and baby sitting. Open to the 
community, fxe-reglsteration is required. For Information, call 
the church at 330-9103.

Pol luokdlnnor
Widowed person are Invited to attend a pot luck dinner at 

5:30 p.m. every third, Thursday of the month at the 
Casselberry Senior C enter. 200 Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Holp for child support onforoomont
Association for Children for Enforcement of Support, ACES, 

will meet the third Thursday each month, 7 p.m. at the 
Seminole County Library. Casselberry branch. B.R. 436 and 
Oxford Road. Meetings are free. Call 605*1730 or 324-8855 for 
more Information.

Junior Woman’s Club masts monthly
The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. meets the third 

Thursday, at 7 p.m.. at the Woman’s Club of Sanford. 300 8. 
Oak Ave. For Information, call Tina Lee, 321*1955 evenings.

Plgson Fandsrs togathsr
The Central Florida Pigeon Fanciers Association meets the 

third Thursday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.. at the Seminole 
County Agricultural Center,4300 Orlando Drive, Sanford. For 
more Information contact Dick Kelly at 201-4346.

Don’t be afraid to Thai one on
■y MARIA USA CALTA
NEA Food Writer_____________

Nearly 25 years ago. when I 
was a student In Washington, 
D .C .. som e f r i ends  and  I 
"discovered" a teeny restaurant, 
housed In the back room of a 
small grocery store, serving the 
most astounding food I had ever 
tasted. It was my first taste of 
fresh cilantro, fresh ginger and 
lemon graas. Since then, I've 
been hooked on Thai food, and I 
seek It out whenever I can.

Until a few years ago. how
ever. It never occurred to me 
that I could try to cook Thai food 
at home. My first Illumination 
came when the New England 
Culinary Institute in Essex. Vt.. 
hosted a class In Thai cooking. 
Then Nande McDermott's ex
cellent "Real Thai" (Chronicle 
Books. 1992) came my way. 
Now. two new Thai cookbooks 
have reached  my shelves: 
"Simply Thai Cooking," by 
W andee Young and Byron 
Ayanoglu (Robert Rose, 1996), 
and "The Best of Vietnamese 
and Thai Cooking," by Mai 
Pham (Prlma Publishing. 1995).

You will need to make a trip to 
an Aslan market, but It Is worth 
the effort. It's good news that 
several key Ingredients -  lemon 
grass and kaffir lime leaves -  
freeze beautifully If well-wrap
ped, and that flah sauce keeps 
Indefinitely. Almost all grocery 
stores now sell fresh ginger and 
c ilan tro , and even canned 
coconut milk, star anise and 
five-spice powder are appearing 
on the shelves. Substitutions are 
possible, but try to get the real 
stuff. And don't bother buying

water and stir-fry for another 2 
minutes. Add red and green 
pepper and 3/4 of the Dasll 
leaves, stir and let cook for 2 to 3 
minutes, until the peppers have 
Just begun to soften.

Add cornstarch-water mixture 
to the wok. Reduce heat to low 
and cook, stirring, for less than 1 
minute. The sauce around the 
meat will thicken somewhat. 
Remove from heat and cover.

Fluff the rice and transfer to a 
serving dish. Place chicken stir 
fry and sauce on top of rice. 
Decorate with remaining basil 
leaves and serve Immediately, 
with Young Thailand Hot Sauce 
(below).

Yield: 2 to 4 servings.
-  Recipe from "Simply Thai 

Cooking." by Wandee Young 
and Byron Ayanoglu (Robert 
Rose. 1998).

YOUNO THAILAND HOT 
SAUCE

3 tablespoons lemon or lime 
Juice

1 tablespoon chopped garlic 
3 tablespoons fish sauce 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 

fresh hot chllles (6 to 7 chtlles)

Mix all ingredients together, 
stir to dissolve sugar, let rest for 
a while, and serve.

Yield: 4 servings.
-  Recipe from "Simply Thai 

Cooking, by Wandee Young 
and Byron Ayanoglu (Robert 
Rose. 1996).

dried lemon grass or galanga -  
i flavor.

mg ;
be your biggest problem. Your

they have no I
Stocking your pantry will not

biggest problem will be to keep 
from getting addicted.

RICE WITH 8PICY CHICKEN 
AND BASIL

1 cup uncooked Jasmine Thai 
rice (or regular white rice)

2-1/2 cupdm iar 
8 ounces skinless, boneless 

chicken b&sst 
1/2 medium red bell pepper 
1/2 medium green bell pepper 
5 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
4 fresh hot chllles, finely 

chopped
3 tablespoons soy sat
2 tablespoons fish sai 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1/3 cup water
30 whole leaves fresh basil 
1/3 teaspoon cornstarch mixed 

with 1 tablespoon

auce

Put rice and water Into a pot., 
Cover and bring to a  boll. 
Reduce heat and simmer until 
water Is absorbed and rice is 
done: about 30 minutes. 

Meanwhile, slice chicken into

In a wok or frying pan until it is 
Just about to smoke. Add garlic 
and chllles and stir-fry for 30
seconds. Add chicken strips < 
stir-fry for 2 minutes. Add soy 
sauce, fish sauce, sugar and

THAI JUNGLE CURRY

1 8-ounce can (1 cup) bamboo 
shoots

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 shallots,' peeled and thinly 

sliced
1 quarter-inch piece galanga 

(Thai ginger), thinly sliced (or 
regular ginger)

2*1/2 teaspoons red curry 
paste

2 cups unsweetened, canned 
. coconm iqllk , ,

1/3 pound tender green beans, 
trimmed and halved

1 cup thinly sliced carrots
2 zucchini, halved and thinly 

sliced 1/2-inch thick on the di
agonal

1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons  M|| i f
3 kaffir Ume leaves, cut Into 

slivers (or 3 tablespoons lime 
Juice)

12 fresh Thai baall leaves (or 
regular basil)

2-1/2 cups cooked rice

Put the bamboo shoots and 
their liquid In a small pot. Bring 
to a gentle boil, covered. 5 
minutes. Drain and reserve.

Heat the oil in a fry pan over 
moderate heat. Ada shallots, 
galanga and red curry paste and 
stir  until fragrant, about 1 
minute. Add 2 tablespoons  of 
the coconut milk and let mixture 
bubble for 2 minutes. Add the 
remaining coconut milk and 
bring to a slow botl. Reduce heat 
and  add th e  green  beans, 
bamboo shoots and carrots. 
Cover and simmer until vege-

minutes. the zucchini, soy 
. and cook

tables are Just softened, about 5 
Add

and sugar, 
until laat vegetables begin to 
wilt. Stir In the lime leaves and 
baall. and remove from heat. 
Serve immediately with steamed 
rice.

Yield: 4 servings.
-  Recipe from "The Best of 

Vietnamese and Thai Cooking." 
by Mai Pham (Prlma Publishing.

FRIED CASHEWS

Peanut oil or other vegetable 
oil for frying

1/2 pound whole raw cashews 
1/2 cup small dried red chllles 
1 teaspoon aalt
3 tablespoons thinly sliced

f i i i n f a  (gram nn |nm )

Line a  large mixing bowl with 
paper towels and p la c e t by the 
stove, along with a  long-handled 
mesh troop or slotted spoon. 
Pour oil Into a  wok or large, deep 
skillet to a  depth of about 3 in
ches. Heat over medium-low 
heat until fairly hot, 300 to 325 
de s ses (about 10 minutes). Add 
the nuts and stir gently. Fry for 
about 5 minutes, lifting them 
out of the oil now and then and 
stirring gently.

When the nuts are a  rich, 
reddish g"***, them out of 
the OIL drain them over the wok. 
and drop them Into the bowl.

Place the whole j-hUft in the

Repeat until they darken a little 
and smell rich and roasted. (If 
they bum. discard them and 
star) over.) Drain them over the 
wok and put them on a plate.

Transfer nuts to another bowl. 
Sprinkle with salt. Transfer to a

serving plate. Sprinkle chllles 
wi th  s c a l l i o n s  a n d  s e r ve  
alongside nuts.

Yield: 4 servings.
-  Recipe from "Real Thai.” by 

Nanclc McDermott (Chronicle 
Books. 1992).

MnHPMUi M M I m
Planting a mora baautlful world
Voluntssrs of all wars on hand rscsntly to help make
tha drive through Samlnols County a mors baautlful one along 
Interstate 4. On Saturday, Jospoh Cooper, Michael Roberson and 
8haun Santos wars among those who planted some 1,500 trees 
along the roadway.

What not to say to 
infertile couple

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
appreciated your column on what 
rat to say to on infertile couple. We 

• are a professional couple In our late 
80s, and infertility has bran a part 
of our lives for almost 10 years now.
We've boon to si* fertility specialists 
and have endured many months of 
hish-tech procedures.

We have decided now to detour 
from the medical routs because of 
the cost and spent emotions. It’s 
more devastating not to bs preg
nant after ■ pending several hun
dreds of dollars. Our currant doctor 
cannot detect s medical problem 
with either one of us. We have tried 
to adopt a fsw times, but it didn’t 
workout

The moot difficult port of infertil
ity is the deafening silence. Most of 
our friends and relatives have had 
children with no difficulty; conse
quently, they cant relate to infrrtil-

DEAR NAMELESS: A mar
riage i i  more than the Joining of 
two individuals. In many cases 
it’s also the Joining of families.

promise “Till death do

We no longer attend family

iv cn 
nave

id ramlly 
reunions bscaust it's too straesftu. 
Relatives ssem ooncsmsd only with 

children one has, and 
we have noth*

[to talk about
ft have endured many insensi

tive comments over the years from 
intelligent, well-educated people. 
Abby, I'd like to add a few more 
things to your list of The 10 Wont 
Things to Say to an Infertile Cou
ple":

1. "Are you barren? Or Is your 
husband shooting blanks?"

2. "When Goa dotes a door, he 
opens a window.”

3. "Your husband should try 
wearing baser shorts.”

4. Try standing on your head for 
several minutes after lovemaking. 
The^ey gravity is the key to con

sign me...
INCONCEIVABLE 

IN CINCINNATI
DEAR ABBY: I need your opin

ion on a family matter. Our family 
has always been d ora knit

My sister died at 57. "Wayne," 
her husband of mors than 30 yean, 
subsequently remarried.

Recently I introduced them as 
"my brother-in-law and his wife, Jo 
Ann."

Twice she has corrected me pub- 
, saying, "He was your brother-

us part" doesn 't alw ays end 
witii the death of a spouse.

A frank talk  w ith Waynr 
about how you tsel aright help. 
Also, aeh him how he wonts to 
ha Introduced. Reacting with 
hostility to this patty, insecure 

will only escalate your

in
Abby, in my opinion Wayne will 

be my brother-in-law always.
Of course, I could bs more specif

ic and introduce his wife aa “his sec
ond wife, Jo Ann,” but I hope she 
doesn't push me to that point.

NAMELE88. OFCOUR8E
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Astronaut Shannon Lucid

Original female 
astronaut bound 
for Russian 
space station
By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer_________________________

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -  The child of 
Baptist missionaries. Shannon Lucid grew up In 
China. Texas and Oklahoma wishing she could
go back In time.

She yearned to be a pioneer, crossing the 
American frontier In a covered wagon. Yet here 
she was. stuck In the well-mapped world of the
20th century.

So she looked to the future.
•'Well, shoot. I can be a space explorer." she 

told herself. "No one's going to get space all 
explored before I grow up."

Those little-girl dreams have come true, many 
times over.

This week, the S3-year-old Lucid — one of 
NASA's original female astronauts — will rocket 
into orbit aboard shuttle Atlantis. Her destina
tion? Russia's space station Mir. which will be 
her home for nearly five months.

She will be only the second American, and the 
first American woman, to live on Mir. and the 
first woman to fly In space live times. What's 
more. If all goes well, she will set a U.S. space 
endurance record.

"It's sort of amazing how things have worked 
out." Lucid says. "A lot of It Is being at the right 
time at the right place."

For now, the time Is early March, and the place 
Is Houston. After a year of training at cosmonaut 
headquarters in Star City outside Moscow. Lucid 
has returned to her husband of nearly 30 years 
and their three children.

This visit is far too short. She's scheduled to 
leave Earth on Thursday and won't be back until 
Atlantis swings by Mir to pick her up in August 
and drop olf another American astronaut.

"It would have been nice to have a week's 
vacation." Lucid said dieting a countdown 
rehearsal at the Kennedy Space Center.

If her two daughters and one son were still 
young — they range In age from 30 to 37 — Lucid 
says she never would have considering moving to 
Russia and flying off to Mir.

She agreed to go "because it's something really 
different." She doesn't dwell on the risks of flight 
— never has. "You could live in a padded room if 
you wanted to. but that wouldn't be much of a 
life,” she says.

"I thought it would be a real adventure. It was 
something not many people got a chance to do." 
she explains.

“! don't mean to say there haven't been bad 
things. With any Job, you have bad days. You 
have your frustrations. But I've really enjoyed It."

The No. 1 frustration, for Lucid, la the Russian 
language. After a year of study, she considers her 
Russian "marginal."

A biochemist by training, she says she has no 
language aptitude. Because she’s concentrated 
on the technical language, ahe feels especially 
deficient in everyday Russian.

The two Ruaalan cosmonauts who arrived at 
Mir in late February, and with whom Lucid will 
spend most of her live months, speak little 
English. She won’t have trouble remembering or 
saying their names: Yuri and Yuri.

"Due to my lack of Russian conversational 
skills, we haven't had any deep, in-depth con
versations." Lucid says. "But they have been 
very, very nice to me. sort of bending backward 
to make me feel like l‘m part of the crew."

"Except for the fact they speak Russian, they 
could be like any number of the guys" in NASA's 
astronaut office, she says.

Lucid says she's never felt any discrimination 
by her male colleagues — in either country. Sure, 
the first questions Russians ask is if she's mar
ried and where's her husband. But that's usually 
the end of it.

David Lcrstma. director of NASA's flight crew 
operations, says most of the sex barriers were 
broken in 1994 by NASA astronaut Bonnie 
Dunbar. She was the backup to Dr. Norman 
Thagard. who was launched on a Russian Soyuz 
rocket to Mir in March 1995 and lived on the 
station for nearly four months.

"Shannon's personality will allow her to 
overlook anything ir It docs occur." Thagard 
says. "Shannon is very much her own person. On 
the other hand, she's not a supersensitive per
son."

It helps, perhaps, having spent most of her life 
In the minority.

Bom in Shanghai. Lucid was 6 weeks old when 
she and her missionary parents became prisoners 
of war in 1943. The family spent a year in a 
Japanese concentration camp before being 
released in a prisoner exchange. They fled to the 
United States and relumed to China when World 
War II ended, but had to leave again when the 
Communists took over.

During the 1960s, Lucid often was the only 
woman in her chemistry classes at the University 
of Oklahoma. And she was among the first 
women chosen by NASA as astronauts In 1373: 
there were six women in that class and 39 men.

Of the four NASA astronauts who will* take 
turns living on Mir over the next two yean. Lucid 
is the only woman.

Focusing on unknown 
victims of paralysis
ByJANCMNSKI
Associated Press Writer

HAVERHILL. Mass. — John Sadowakl 
has a lol In common with Travis Roy, the 
young man whose Injury In his first college 
hockey game focused national attention on 
(he horror of sudden paralysis.

He can also empathize with Christopher 
Reeve, the actor who was paralyzed when 
thrown from a horse.

Sadowskl, however, who was paralyzed 
from the neck down In a motorcycle accident, 
la more like the 10.000 other victims of pa
ralysis each year who suffer In anonymity.

Sadowskl spent eight months In a hospital 
because he didn't have the money to move 
out on his own. Now that he has an apart
ment. friends have to come by and help him 
because he can't afford a full-time nurse.

While the publicity generated by Roy's 
accident sparked an outpouring that put 
almost 91 million Into a trust fund. Sadowskl 
has only about 91.500 In •  special account set 
up for him.

“The media played a key role In making the 
public aware of Roy's accident." said Ed 
Carpenter, sports publicist for Boston Uni
versity. "What would have happened If it were 
a midweek game in January and there was no 
media Interest? I don't know."

The money will be needed to help care for 
Roy for the rest of his life. According to the 
National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Center, 
It costs about 9400.000 to care for a 
quadriplegic in the first year after an Injury, 
and about 975,000 for each subsequent year.

Sadowakl. 33. was riding his motorcycle 
near Kingston. N.H.. May 26, when a school 
bus stopped' ahead of him to let off some 
children. He tried to stop but skidded and 
went head first Into a tree.

Before his accident. Sadowskl was a self- 
emiployed handyman. He spent his free time 
rock climbing, motorbike riding, scuba diving, 
skiing, fishing, hunting — anything that 
would keep him out of doors.

With no medical Insurance and no employer 
to pick up costs, Sadowskl has been forced to 
rely on New Hampshire Medicaid to pay his 
bills.

"Medicaid la very primitive," Sadowakl aald 
as he tunned himself at Whittier Rehabilita

tion Hospital In Haverhill. "They Just care 
about keeping you alive, not about your 
quality of life."

He said the program would only pay for a 
computerized mottress that changes Us 
pressure to prevent bed sores once he gels the 
sores.

Seeing his desperate financial straits, one of 
Sadowskl's therapists, Katina Mortimer, 
decided to start a trust fund to raise money.

But three months of fund raising. Including 
appearances on cable television and stories In 
local papers, raised only about 91.500.

"It was frustrating," Mortimer says. "It 
seemed that if you weren't famous. It didn't 
matter. Area Ford dealers sent a 940.000 
check to Travis Roy. They Just didn't know 
about John."

Roy's family has heard many tales like 
Sadowskl's,

"That's one of the toughest things we are 
dealing with, that there are thousands or 
people with no insurance, no family — It kills 
us. says Travis Roy's father, Lee.

The Roys have been approached by hun
dreds of people with spinal-cord Injuries. Lee 
Roy says his family feels an obligation to help 
lesa well-known patients, but "we are not at a 
point yet In our grieving process to do any
thing more than take care of our son."

Susan Howley, research director for the 
American Paralysis Association, says there Is 
no national organization that provides fi
nancial support for people with spinal Inju
ries.

Sadowskl's financial problems have also 
made him aware of other paralyzed patients. 
He wants to ride his wheelchair across 
America to raise funds and awareness for 
spinal-cord research.

"I’ll sip and puff all the way across 
America." he says, referring to the straw that 
he sips and puffs to direct his wheelchair.

But In order to do that. Sadowskl needs 
sponsors and a van.

"If he tells you he's going to do something, 
he will do It." Mortimer says. "But we've had 
so much trouble raising 91.500.1 don't know 
If It's possible.” -------

Editors: The John Sadowskl Trust Fund can 
be reached at P.O. Box 6143, Haverhill, Mass., 
01830. The Travis Roy Fund can be reached 
c/o Elizabeth Murray at Century Bank. 400 
Mystic Ave.. Medford. Mass.. 02155.

Mike Judge, creator of 
M TV  series, no Butt-head

W  A *

Associated Prats Writer_______

AUSTIN. Texae -  Mike Judge 
olta In hla Austin studio and 
laughs when he thinks of the 
spastic, hard-rock music loving 
punka who used to push him 
around in junior high.

In (act. that laugh should be 
familiar to much of the country 
by now.

"Huh, huh. huh. Hey, Beavls. 
let's play frog baseball. Huh. 
huh. huh."

"Yeah, Butt-head. Heh. heh, 
heh. Frog baseball is coo). Heh, 
heh. heh."

Since Judge, 33, created two 
scraggly adolescents named 
Bcavta and Butt-head in an 
an im ated  film he w hipped 
together In early 1903 with a 
used 9300 Bolex camera, life 
hasn’t been the same for him ... 
or television.

The immature teen-agers are 
featured in 15-mlnute-long car
toons on the cable network MTV 

'twice a day. They often are sit
ting on a sofa, picking their 
noses, d iscussing snot and 
f la tulence and  b ra in le ss ly  
critiquing rock music videos.

They consistently miss the 
points of lessons taught In 
school and take pleasure In 
playing pranks, although they 
are more geeks than bullies.

Judge, a physics mgjor in 
college who once worked on 
testing equipment for the F-19 
fighter Jet. says the show is 
comedy — PC-13 entertainment. 
It's become MTV’s most suc
cessful series because, "Every
one grew up with a Bcavta or a  
Butt-head. They were the kids In 
your class who no matter how 
hard the teacher tried to get 
through to them, they didn't get 
It."

Later this year, the youths will 
lake their slouching to the big 
screen In "Beavls and Butt-head 
Do America." They Anally will 
be leaving their hometown.

"You are going to see them In 
some spectacular places." says 
Judge, who la directing the 
movie for Paramount Pictures.

are 4 and lVfc. to watch. "I don't 
mind it being vulgar if it's really 
funny. But I’ll be the first to 
admit that there are times when 
U's vulgar and not funny. And 
that's when I toss and turn at 
night and say, 'Why did I record 
that Une?"'

The characters are baaed on a 
c o m p o s ite  o f Ju n i o r  h igh  
c la ssm ates  w ho to rm en ted  
Judge, an honor student and 
trombone player In a youth 
symphony, while growing up in 
Albuquerque, N.M.

"Junior high and the early 
part of high school were the 
worst years of my Ufe." he aald. 
"I was a  skinny kid who got 
pushed around a  lot."

The (act that Judge nuyored In 
physics at the University at 
California-San Diego, worked aa 
an engineer on F-lBs and later 
was a part-time graduate stu
dent In math makes hla being 
the father of Beavls and Bull
head somewhat Ironic.

Judge met hla wife, Francesca, 
13 years ago while he was a 
physics teaching assistant at 
1 I ra n  »nd ahe was one of his 
students. He plays classics) 
piano to relax and often finds 
himself watching the Discovery 
Channel late at night.

“I don't mean to sound like an 
Intellectual." Judge says, almost

Judge's lather Is a  professor of 
archaeology at Fort Lewis Col
lege In Durango. Colo.

T'l think my dad tikes the 
show. He told me. ‘I've been 
w o r k i n g  o n  a r c h a e o l o g y  
research all this time, and now 
I'm known aa the grandfather of 
Beavls and Butt-head.' " Judge

C o me d y  w a s  a l w a y s  an  
ifor '

"There are going to be some 
surprise cameos. Basically, they 
are going to be embarrassing 
America on the big screen."

Judge, who continues to draw 
storyboards far the show and 
does the voices for both Beavia 
and Butt-head, acknowledges 
that hla show isn't for everyone, 
especially young kids and even 
hla own mother, a former high 
school teacher who currently 
works aa an elementary school 
librarian.

" I t 's  p retty  vulgar som e
times," said Judge, who doesn't 
allow his four daughters, who

Judge, an avid fan 
of J e r ry  Lewis, the Three 
Stooges and Monty Python. 
After ruling out life as a stand-up 
c o m e d i a n ,  he  d e t e r mi n e d  
animation would be bis medium 
after attending an animated fUm 
festival In Dallas In 1991.

Boredom had driven Judge 
from his Job as an engineer, and 
he was playing baas in a  band 
when he dreamed up a  short 
film  fea tur ing Beavls and  
Butt-head. It was hla third short 
fUm and caught the attention of 
Abby TerkunK who la now 
executive producer of the show 
at MTV.

"These characters made me 
laugh." Terkubto said. "1 think 
everyone knows a  Beavls or a 
Butt-head, and I think that's

lhfftitt| pnpi*i r
"I think ■ lot of people 

la Beavls and Butt

say even shy. Success hasn't 
gotten to him. I work with a lot 
of creative people and Mike Is a 
pleasure. He continues to work 
aa hard as he did from day one."

The success of "Beavia and 
Butt-head" has brought ap
pearances on David Letterman, 
a Rolling Stone magazine cover, 
financial security and a new deal 
that will have Judge devising TV 
and movie projects for the Fox 
Network when his contract at 
MTV Is up In two more seasons. 
But It also has attracted painful 
accusations.

Critics and politicians have 
lumped hla cartoon Into an 
entertainment movement they 
c l a i m is " d u m b l n g - d o w n  
America."

And In 1093, the show was 
blamed for inspiring a handful of 
fires set by youths, including 
one set by a 5-year-old Ohio boy 
that killed the boy's 2-year-old 
slater.

The accusations caused MTV 
to move quickly In removing any 
references to lire — even In past 
episodes — that were made 
mostly by Beavls. who had an 
affinity for setting things ablaze 
and saying. "Fire Is cool. "

Judge was devastated by the 
accusations, but defended his 
use of fire In the show, which 
always has been preceded by a 
disclaimer.

"That was awful." he said. "If 
someone Is accusing your show 
of causing the death of a child, 
what can you say? It's horrible."

But Judge says he looked Into 
the Ohio Incident after Initial 
news reports and has concluded 
the show was accused wrongly.

"What never came out was 
that the kids in Ohio were left 
alone In the house and that the 
mother didn’t get cable." he

but they would be
masting him. Ha is very 

um tng.lt would be fair to

Judge said he was disap
pointed when MTV moved to 
strike the fire references so 
quickly.

"Thai was kind of admitting 
that the show had something to 
do wittr the (Ire in Ohio, and 1 
don't think U had anything to do 
with U." Judge aald.

“I thought tt was an over
reaction and a little bit cowardly. 
The show was making them so 
much money and had done a lot 
fur the network. I was disap
pointed they didn't stand up for 
U a little bit more."

As far a s  dum blng-dow n 
America. Judge ts adam ant 
against his critics.

"Are you going to say that you 
shouldn't do a show about real 
life?” Judge aald. "Should TV be 
showing all straight A students 
and people with good Jobs?
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In Tampa, laminate Coming 
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Ckrlitlan Single* Network. 
FREE Trial. Call a it. IN . 
aw-taa-i i«t ar i -aaa-tta-atia
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Free medical care, Irani- 
portellon. counseling, private 
doctor plut living eipente*.

Bar S237SIS Clearwater Attorney
.....i-eaa-aiM««a
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Child Caro

A Q U A L I T Y  C h i ld c a r e  
Preicheol learning, Cem- 
patof, nurooon*lofl....... W -lH I

CALL TOOAYI I tpacei open 
Low ratio, F/PT. Sit. Alio
Woo It Included 110 T lir_______

C H ILD  CAR* In my froma. 
deyt. nlgfrlt A weekend* 

ratoa. Hl-OWl.

flnouci YOUR Lang dtttarwe 
pheee ta ll*  by !• % , No
glmmlEki. no rollrlcllona. 
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22-Health Cere
WILL CARR POR ILD R R LY:

la aw lottery kô no, yoe 
be part at eur lemlly.

a day. o w n  p r iv a t e  
S  RATH. Cebtr TV, 
CtNWMM-OM.
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LOSTIII Weft*, mone. Sontord. 

It t l  A 11th t l . REWARD.
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TO US MYTIMI 
MY 09 NIGHT

407-323-WO*
Par can ran lent and ecanem- 
teal advertising, naming 
the Sanford Herald. Pi 
your ad to the Clemmed Dept 
and Include the renewing In 
formation:

P Silling name, eddreee, and

C H ILD C A R * . Mother. HRS. 
CPR carl. A llo c , degree 
Daycare e»p Won. Frl. In my 
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W AR TA't OATCARS. Baby's 
teat Pra School I Lake Mary 
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Management

L I T  MB HRLPIII.
lb*, solely.

SET PAID TO LOS* lb*., turn 
(at la IS, all natural. Dr 
recomm'd. Michelle I jH IH  

MOTHERS'! DREAM, work at 
home, lata welghtl Earn

...... cmeaTtw-tm

4 3 -Legal Service*
APPOROABLI Paralegal. Inc. 

Adoption, divorce, w ills.
carp., etc. 1 doyi.............tv -u tt

. .DIVOdCI MO. Immigration.

d Can tad name and g
number tar ad vertfKatttn 

a Start data
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Ilk* your ad to run

If you have any guotllant, 
piaata call the d e tained 
Advertising Department pt 
! t t - t l ! l .  M ondey-Prldey. 
g ga ita

, Will*. Steam Omasa. Carp.
|l |4faWA llM M (

KPM ASSOC. Paralegal tvet. 
Divorce. Adoptlen. Hama 
Change* 4 MORE I........strain
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Opportunities

LOCAL WNttNfiKWTt
sues.SI e/wk potential.
Mutt Soil I.......... OOMQSdMI

SHACK/SODA Vending. Local 
Local Ion*. Creel One per, on 
butlnooi. SIlM/wk. Polen 
rial ISO It* ISM. Eet Mt
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A S IT T E R  JOS POR VOUI 

Ju t! Call 11 Haver a Pan 
HSLP Portonnol.....

ACRTUC COMPANY
I I I  Hr. Na u p .  needed.
Local work. dlSQTI PTM_______

ACT MOW) AVON 11 
l-Saa-Mt-AVOM 
MHr.teatUaol_______

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

Cetebrey Cgmer cryptogram! are created tram quotation* by lamoue 
pacpte.pul endpreearn Each tetter n me crpbe. Hand* to, another 

Tatty *  eh»  f  ague* U
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0 9 9 1 9 .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "No hsro id Immortal till ha dies '  —  
W.H. Sudan.

'You cannot be a hsro without being a coward * —  George 
Bernard Shaw.
• ISddkyNEA Inc 20

OFF THE LEASH By W.B. Park
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•Waller -  there’s no fly in my soup.
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ACTION SECURITY SERVICE
Immediate opening t  ipm

Hiring la in  Specialist* 
D uties Includo Salto  al 
Agreement Canlraclo. l i t  
W lllh lrt  B ird. Sulla U f .  
Cetulborry. FL M l000) 

AMAER Jewelry. Anyth* In- 
laratlad hvrlng tailing AnoBar 
Jewelry..........Can Baa ttaassi.

ASSEMBLERS
MNfOtOLME MART

H O F itg o *
4R7-7I74939

ASSISTANT MORE!
Far harllcullural company, 
a ip . ragulrad. I . )  acral 
Oreenhouee Call: HOWTO

AUTO ROOT
ESTIMATOR-f ARTS REASON

FaH Hma. getd feenehttl
Mult be eoptrltnced. Apply 
In paroani taatard Fatal A

AVORI...... ............
Me daar la t a r .  taadli lad 
Eeta*Rt».FT/FT........n i i m

MRTMDiR: SANFORD
Local bear tavern, ana full 
lim a, ana t l l l ln . Mature, 
pa nan w/gratt paroanallty. 
in o il l .  Laart matiaga._______

Carpot-Vinyl
INST AUERS

With ralt. naadad lor now 
ataral Campatant, tap. pro 
laoolanals only, good ratal, 
aatar Mr. Otl: aarMMOIt 

CAST I NO-M OV I I  IX T R A S . 
Fraductlan tralnaao, ma|or 
itudia. car-ooa r m ___________

Crtmk Tilt-Wood
INSTALLERS

With rata, naadad tar now 
Moral Campatant, aip. pro 
Itillonall only, good ratio, 
otaforM rO tt:4B7m *li 

CHAMP! TOUR L IF I  tar aw 
dar m at In llw a fait trowing 
ttatd. Local Training A Sup 
parti High cantlnuouo Incoma, 
aarm-ina__________________

CRASH-FIRE 
RESCUE CHIEF

AJIfOIT
(m a r g a n c y  F la n  C o e r- 
dlnator aI ataft A lull acala 
aaardaaa. All oapacta at dapt, 
mgml. Min. I t  yra. a ip ,, 
auia land lng laadarahip/ 
thorough knawladga at FAA 
raga. S tM IK . Raaema/ra- 
taraoeaa la Dtradar af Aria-II---m-------n.----a Al#̂ *** Awtanp,v̂ P̂̂R*
Hr, F.O. Baa an, laniard. FL
W T H W . By March It, It*

MTAENTRY
CLERKS

L O h S o O O A R E A
tiM lalinpM  

Idoal ha Avebebta EAT.'* 
rtae tottat Keyafrebo* 

NO F IB

M7-7I7-M9I

MTA-CNTRY
SAN FORD ARIA4HRNTS

RECEPTIONIST
Ta Ana war llllnaa 

AFTBRNOOR WORK

OAVCARB TBACHBR A Alda.
lap- halplwl, trill train. I*  B. 
Wilbur, U .  Mary. MABTA'S 

.................. « « * .

DERTAL ASSIST.
la p . aaalatant naadad far
Moltl -dlaciplInory avrglcal B 
prathallc ra c o n a tru d lro  
proctlco. Inarpatlc Individ- 
ual, with atrang individual A 
team Mill*. Salary A Banollta 
commonauralo w/aap. For

ORIVIRS NBIOBD 
A CONSTRUCTION WORK IRS 

WORKFORCES**....... -Ht-IOM-

Full timo. COL "B". 
I patoaa cod m a m

TT. TARO POSITION
W / b a n a llla . ta r o o g a r, 
hard waning individual, muat 
have ferhllft agaraling tip - 

and laadar a ptual AppVy
ta paraidi 
f S -F rto ta  Aoa.

FC uaara naadad. M1.EM M- 
coma potantlal. Cell: I4M -
SIMMS. Rat. B a m ___________

HOMBCLBANBBS, Start It.tt  
par hr. TOJ tap- car 

...................Mi tail

BINGO
A r t .  toao)

m m m

i s ! ®

IN M R I :

I M M o r M .
M O O  d r 11.000 an 0 * 4 .

tdP V thQ

71— HoIpWinttd

MOUSE SUPERVISOR 

HILLHAVEN HEALTHCARE
Q U A LIFICA TIO N : RN. Ex- 
cvllant attntmtnl tklllt. able 
ta glva direction A tollaw 
through. Long tarm cart ea
ger lance ntcettery. BOB

Fa a datum*: *f-m41I1 
Or: Apply InPeraon: 

SANFORD: Wt Madanvllta
407-3774544

LOADS OF 
APPLICATIONS!

Barbara at V IP  Medical 
Canter In Seaferd wat truly 
pleated al the ratponaa In her 
help wanted ad. She hat lot* 
of oppllcolcnt and only attar I 
DAVSI

Call Us!
3ANF0M HERALD 
CLASSIFIES DEPT,
322-2611

JANITORS
Part time, tor Lake Mary, 
Heathrow area. Evening hra. 
Hoiitogwatoo_______________

JOBSI JOBS I JOBS 
Morrell Service* Now Hiring I 

(e m its* o ;
EEO, ADA, Haver a Foal

LADORERS NEEDED
POB UNDIROROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR. 
H E A L T H  Inauranco and 
* I I K  P la n t  D ru g  fre e  
workplace. Apply a l: tao 
M illa r D riv e , Altamonlo 
Spring*-MB!

MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR

Muil be AC A FpoI Ctrl.. A 
have knowledge oi plumbing, 
alec., irrigation, dry wall. act. 
Orlando boaad mgmt. co Apt. 
avail. Salary A ottwr bonatlt* 
cammaniural* w/aap. Faa 
rtium t Ip : aor-llM tal. tor 
Intarvlaw.___________________

Miinttnanco

F o r  a p a r l m p n l  c a m - 
munltlat. AC cortllicatlon 
protarrad. Call I l l - I IM  tar

MANUFACTURER ol Building 
Supplla* need* attlca partan 
far achadullng A ardor 
tracking with builder*. 
Longwaad.aHMao.___________

Far Sanford Internal Medi
cine Practice. Mutt have tap. 
compelniw talary A benefit*. 
Sand ratum a la Internal 
Medicine Fracllca. F.S. Baa 
tf*. Sanlord. FI. 11771________

* MOLLY MAIDS*
Full lima raildanllal claanlna. 

M-F. AS. Unltaoned Will Tram.
___________Mi-wai__________
NEW LOCATION 11 
i  STAR TBMPORARIBS. INC 

NO F B I— .......

F/T. CLSANBRS lar Sanlord 
Lake Mary area*. M .n/kr. 
Freak bn Sarvka*. aie-mg.

Sorvko PtnoB
Raildanllal work. aac. pay, 
banalll* A tlgn an tOtSUSt 
Alta HELPER Needed w/1 
yr*. min, aap. <87*00*1

PRE-SCHOOLTEACHER
Part lima paailbli lull lima, 
a a p a r l a n c a d  a n I y . 
DISCOVERT TIM B  CNILD 
CABB.H M tn. ___________

PRECAST
CONCRETE WORKERS

Opparlunlly lar Advanca- 
mani. Training lar Bgulp- 
m a n l ,  O p a r a l a r i  A

I
IBBNBFITSI 

Apply: latnlaala F ra ia it, 
lac., ISM Oolgaor FI., taw 
lard. Exit net 1-4.____________

PT PACKER-LOADER
O l Ira ia n  laada. Bate A 
h a ia r d  p a y . P ra v lR u e  
wereheuee aap- A CDL F-B a 
plut! Drug last rag., nan- 
amaklng plant. Apply: Rick 
Read Flea, a ll W. I I  El..

RECEPTIONIST

AIRPORT
SI W F M / W O R D / S It-IS K . 
R a tu m a /ra la ra n ca a  la : 
RaiaRM/rafaraaca* * ,  See- 
lerd Airport Aetbartty, F.O. 
•*> SIS. Seetord, FL M m  
MM. By Merck W. I f *

tail-mallvated. Racaptlanlil/ 
Data Entry dark naatad part 
time. Apply ta partan l/O/W 
tardagfc 1/1*/*. 1 ia« *  Ipai 
alt Truck Orliar tattaa*. SM

* RETAIL SALES-* 
*CASNEI*

Far g ill map In Baalapla 
Tawna Cataar. Immadla* M l
lim a paiiilan* available. 
I I .M  l.OS plus cammltilan. 
Need llaalblp hr*., be da 
pandabla and an|ay cuatamar 
tala* A tarvlca. Will Irala 
rltad — ratal sai-W-IIM

SALES ASSISTANT-
R ECEP TIO N IST. Camputar 
A phene tint* rag MSS

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Far Food delivery la home* 
in FL. Flaalbla hr* Need 
knawladga al FL reads and 
attlca aip Nan tmnklng el- 
Itca. Apply: 
aatw. it M.,

E a e cu llva  attlca (k ills /  
ergenUettenel A prwlrasdlng 
(kill* cruclal/graca under 
p ra is u ra . ItW F M / W F  B 
Ward. | tl I lk .  Rttgm*/rt- 
lar*act* ta. taatard Airport 
A atk orlly. F .O . Oaa SIS, 
taatard, F L  llin -S B M . By 
March If. 1*0_______________

71— Htlp Wantod

SECRETARY
Fait paced attlca. plumbing 
aap. helpful, phana*. 1 way 
radlat. AR. AP, and Inyen-

. tary SalS M IH I_____________
SB CUR ITT  OFFICBR JOB 

Trataing. Anwad A Uaormod 
BranWy A AltaUaNlBH-FSM

Ol (mail electronic*, aaparl
ancad. dependability b mull I 
Goad benefit*. WMS1I_________

s t t u s t

f a n t a s t ic  m a rs
Lake M a ry . B u ty  Satan. 
OroetHp* USn/hr.H EIIM .

CHILDCARE TEACHER
Childcare cantar In laniard 
regulret caring teacher tor I 
A 1 yr. aid*, aap- an adven 
laaa. Phene mi m  MM________

TELEMARKETERS
LBADOBNIRATORt
Eitabllthad Lawn Ca.

Hearty F iy l ....................W -IM L
TELEMARKETERS. IX F .

Sail matlvatad. have dadra 
ta make an umllmltad benut 
a aac. baa* pay. sitK, in*., 
paid holiday* an advanced 
computarltad lyitam . Call 
new w hile parttlan* are 
available. Translar bang* 
ouollablo. Call Phil: MMM1. 

TRBB CLIMBER. Highly aap. 
w/ipH>**.»addia .repa*. ate., 
need only apply .lit hr. A up. 
ca. banafltil Mutt have valid 
F L  d r lv a r *  l ie . R c h a lt 
Ties tankardMS-MS*._________
[UNEM PLOYED SINtORSQ 

114 Over e Law tacama
It .................sai-sp-ma.

SANFOROARSA
li t  A ird  th il l  available 
Imma Nataly I Aaant SMI

WATSON M A L T Y . Lake Mary 
attic* I* new tnlarvNwtng far 
aaparlancad r a i l  estate 
ataac lalaa. CsH Mr a career I 

Cell............................ ......

f ) — R o o m s  f o r  R o u t

A SKIRT ROOM, phana. laun
dry, AC/haat. utilities paid.

CLEAN
*17 w
tan lar* Oltc., Prtv. parking.

C O N V E N IE N T  L O C A TIO N . 
Calar TV. mlcra, ralrlgaratar. 
Matdiarvlca.............

F N IV A TS  aalraata, private

extra* M ltaM S 04-011
PRIVATE KITCHEN. Bath tad. 

pari wtllltla*. SM/arfc. t i l l/  
dap. raf.rod-MB-HM

t7—Aptrtm«iti
_  - -  1 / r  -

All rental and real anal# 
advortlaomawti are tabled *  
the Federal Fair Homing Ad, 
which makee It lllggal ta 
advarliaa any pralaranca, 
limitation ar dl (criminal Ion 
baaad an raca. atm

SANFORD 1 all

ta ta d ta N a a d sm U W

M F >  A R D H RIDRI I  
I  U n l u m T s h o d  /  Rosit

N B ET O E9 K E
K a  EE NEB PATIO • I 
WASHBB/DRTEBI

LAKIMART-1
lBBrta-/10aRl APARTMENTS 

MARCH SPECIAL: I

Laaa Ada I Bdrm... s*is/ma. 
1 Bdrm.. ESfB/me. and up.

S7S4S7I
PARK SIDE APTS- I  bdrm.. I

' -  I
WEARtS

STU D IO  A F A R TM B R T. S i l l  
month, plus SIM tapaalt oil 
Park Am  W ta Q

I D O O M . A F T . .  H i i t t r i c  
dlalrlct, Sanford. SMI me.,
tad, tall. I l l  AIP_____________

I BEDROOM A F T . lb Quit! 
area, no pals, watar tad. IP I
im u a ta ta iw .______

I  OBI

J « ^ D a ^

OBOBOBTOW N. I  Badraam.
Atr/Laundry. t**/month plut
SMB/dta-CaUBM-HP-________

SANFORD S/l. CHA. Ctaaa ta 
tvary thing I |4M man. $4M 
dta-H. Fa*! MIAMI_________

V i  Crnta, bta firs., 
.pool. NICE. IStt/MI 

•SANFOOO l/t apt., w/dan.

•NOBTHLAKE t/1 Canda «/  
petto. labefrgto. ptaUPt/SM. 
i m m Iu h Ni i Ht . taa. h u m s  
" W a Manapa Tawr Mama 
Hkatf was tar am*. **

K I T  ’ N ’ C A R L Y L E  ®  b y  I * r r y  W r lR h l

l -A a

U fW M T
• ItaabyMlAJnc

103— H o srtO l
IMfurwishod / Root

SANFORD, 1/1. with family 
ream, taaa/month. Your Agent 
Realty........................... MPISSA

t i l l  M TRTLB A V I.. Sanlord. 
im . 1/1, wd. Irama haute.
ru*n nw  MtoMMFbdRE ft|a lilOEUi flfLE INI|IIIM iluwF, MO
eetvUMme a di

MM DOWN.. W H TR IN TT
Whan yau can awn, Ihl* 1 
Bdrm. home, with CHA. new 
paint A carpal I A»k about 
HUD hematt The Hllllmaa 

...Ml-MM

IDS— D llR lt X - 
T r t o t o x  / R f r t

SAN FORD, I  Odra*. + bonus 
rm., CHA, MM me. ptu* dap. 
CeHBert Needy Mt-FSM 

V R R T  R ICE  LO. t/t. CHA. 
appll., wain-dry haak up. tsM 
* da*. MI-MSlar ttt-IMt

114— WEnfMUM 
Sm c e /R onT

LO N BO ALB IR O t. F K .. all 
t i n .  laaa eg t  attlca*. 
mad uaad From S1AS *g. 11. 
BRANT Fraaartta* baMOSS

tad. Fh. 
11AM ar u m  A MOO eg. ft. 
graund level A dackhlgh, 
prime, alllca/wh*a. ample

m - I N h r t t r i i i  
__________R o w ta h

O F F IC IA IA R E H O U S E , tram 
IMB/man.. tlM *g It.. POIME 
tacatian, earner at SSA A Old 
Lk. Mary Rd. In laniard.

WfngfTr>r»T,Tn -i tt?- 
SAN FORO WAREHOUSE 

SAM tg. Ft.. 1 phase, t rollup 
dear*. I deck wail, AC/atfka. 
“ • »* * " .....................

114— O f f k o  
S— c o / R o w t

r S K T  Ml BFOCIALH « ■  eg. 
H. A upl MSI MONTH. 01- 
ncwStarataMigiMms-Mas

SANFOOO. OSlica apace. SJM 
eg. N. PuUdtap total. IMS eg.
W.aarglWcaunH. Ml-MW

SO# 10. F T . .  Aaklng l i l t  a 
manta. I l l  Seal Cryetal Lake 
Ave., Lake Mary. Oaya-US- 
m b l  Ml dap Bvaa.

141— Homos for Sele

-.1 » 11 >4 f I f’s |41 f Ml IMI 
w I S ’ l i l t  » M il Ml t M

N Nt

7 ^

O W N ER  F IN A N C E . S I . I I I  
Ream 14/I.IM.MO 

CUL 00 SAC Mini 1/1. fenced.
•put. w/gerape. IP.MO 

COUNTRT ESTATE. Ut an IJ  
acre*, living, dining. Igm

Agrl Sal lac tyt. IM LW . 
OVIEDO. Living, dintag. lane- 

ad.garaga.ML7M. 
FRB-PORCLOSURBi *  prlv.

I
* /V » I I * > ’ M < » M F J |

kl L IA M  ON M LB  I

Thle S/l split plan w/l-car 
garage b eern. parch le dean, 
painted A ready lar yau. 

lie
A O V 'T  FORECLOSED heme* 

•ar pantaat an Ma Si. Oaita 
guanl Tea, Rapa'*. REO'a. 
To u r area. Tall Fra* <ii 
N I S N S f N  Bat. N  ik *  tar

rant w Zap I Ian. claan. s/g.i 
learn Kama. Near kit. C/HA,

INVEITORI REALTY WMSU

Hop Into
Move In By 

Easter 
For Only

*19.96
Rent

Hurry • Don 7 
B* Uft Out!

t a - F i t  SO-ISO

141— H o m o o  Fo r S o lo

NOME N U N T IN A t "Wkl*ll# 
DtiM**! Call O n *  at Rataei.
W S M A N W h A  IIS_______

LAKE RESERVOIR. S/l.S an 4 
acre*, tala, leeta or option 
Call Faith::

153— Acroag*- 
Lott/Solo

S A N F O R D . L «k *  S y lv a n .
Laktfronl. 1 eerti 1100.000 
Mallcnwtal RaalMr Ml m i

1S7— M o b il*  
H o m o *  / S o lo

C A R R IA O t CQVB. 1 /1 . Lika 
new, Dlb. wide C/HA, Extra I, 
reduced. St I.MO. I l l  I7BI.

I l ' i t t '  OOUBLBWIOI. >/>. C/ 
H A . Peeslble Term * W/ 
SIAM Oewn. 1/1. C/HA Vary 
clean already tat up. tisjoo 
m asiJer e m a il____________

U f* . BUTS 1/1 MOBIL!. Lg 
Living roam. C/HA, fancad 
yard * 1 10 11A 111*1*

U f —  R o o t E i t a t o  
W a n to d

I’LL BUT OR L IA S !  TOUR 
HOUSE, m il* payment* A do
rtpdr*. Cell tor d*t*llt.

1*3— W a t e r f r o n t  
P r o R o r t y / S o t o

LAKBPRONT, Leegweed, i/i.
brand new. garage. Ilf.NO. 
VIP Prep . AHeaW-MSI 
L I V ■ H I T  M i l l  
Ouedreplee In Historic Sen 
tard. goad cash (lew. tow Oewn 
payment. Ataumetaemtg. |

t: 11 ft it 11
m : t  N t :  v

L A K E F R O N T t  Corner let, 
lanced. S/l, tern., fireplace. 
Ml,TOM. Law down. H U M

MUST SRLL OUICKLVII Jab 
ratocetlan. aaklng fMK. Make 
and O FFIR  all will to cond 
ilderedl 1 Story Capa Cad. V  
IV*. living, dtatag. lam. rm*., 
Iplc.. icrn. parch, iundeck. 
HUOE fancad yd., sprinkler 
*yi, cleea *  ISlieoQW_______

-FINRRIOOE CONDO 
1 Bdrm.. 1 beta, large kitch
en include* appliance*, celling 
lent, window treatment*, gw 
tag tar............................ set,too

WHY HOT B I T  O UTtt
Of a rental and awn yeur 
o w n  h o m o f t  V I  C A H  
HBLFII Oat the lac*.

Celt i
a vat: nuns

R E A L  E S T A T E , tNC.

I 7 I -7 4 H
B A N F O Q O  A R B  A . Sv.leRd 

■MaSeL >B* Baywaad Dr.. S/t. 
Ip lc., Ig. let., nice area. 
S i t . I I I .  M U S T  S I L L I  I 
ALMAR PROPBRTIBS, Day 

■ VOL MS-NR* t*

MAITLAND, Beat. FSBO. Slat
Sg. Ft. 1/1.1. Peel, spa, * 
mad* room, wine collar. Best

111— ARfitencot
/ Furnituro

a BABY CRIB. Jenny Lind w/ 
mattrati t il. Creel condition.
l l l l t l f _____________________

OBABY CRADLB, aacollant
condition LM 111 1*7_________

BOX SFRINO B M ATTRISS. 
Solo! full *t. S4S 0 lo l l
LARRT'SASART.......... -111*111

BRASS B I D  Quean, ortho 
mott.aat A frame, never u*ad 
SIM. King I1M; D A T B IO . 
W M * Iran w/Brai*. 1 twin 
artha matt. A trundle, never 
uted SIOO. D IN B TTB  t * T  
MXM Whl* tt* top lab*. 4 
Windsor chtlrt, never used.
M C N M W ttH _____________

FUTON RUHR FRAMB......... S14f
Ota ar Block troma.................. .S4f
WM* ar Black metal................wt
Mission Sty* Irama................IIW.
CaWR* FACTORY........... Mt-ISM

NBW SCRATCH A DINTS I 
New Used appliance*. Dtafc'i 

■MI-ISM________
• S M A L L  T A I L !  A N O  1 

Chair*. H I  M Call H1S744

21S— Boats and 
Accossorlas

BASS BOAT T R A IL E R , lor 
tala, hold* up to II It. boat. 
Llk* NEWI Just MOO OBO 
*41 t4Mbm..Othca««MM7.

717— Qaragt Salas

•UM6E SALE M) BARGAIN
Call In your garagt tala ad 
by II noon on Tuesday and 
taka advantage of our ipacial 
garage tala ad price! I Call 
Clattlftad now tor detail* 1

377 7411

C N TIR E  HOUSEHOLD CON
T E N T ! .  E tlal*  Sal*. Sal. 
March Slrd. toapm. Sun. 
March 141h 10 4 170 Country
Club Or. Sanlord_____________

O A R A O I  S A L E .  W tn ta r 
Spring*. Sal * Sun 7am, 
Wall. boot*, turn , houtahold. 
cloth**. 11* Erlarwaad Dr. 
I1F1- Sbopord RdWttdvtaod 

LAKE MARY. Sat. 1/11. ■ I. 
SMS DELLCREIT FL. (Chau 
Grovt Sub.I Toddlar Ittmt, 
clothing and *oma turnltura I 

UFRIONT Kimball Ftana lll*i 
Printer Sound Shield*: Etc.
A FAMILY AFFAIR......111-Mtl

231— Cars

MARCH
TrampartatMw Special 

Car* # Truck* • Van* b RV’t 
1 llnat-tl Day*; US.*. 

Call Clatttaed i m * l l .

tt l*  C H R Y S L E R  LaBaran.
Auto, runt good. *00 00 Coll:
111 Tlfl. Altar S:Mpm._________

1*4 I L  C AMI NO, Chov. truck 
all power no rust one owner.
SUM Call: M l*4*0___________

11 VOLVO Bartana. silver w/ 
blk. leather IM . etc. cond. 
I11K ml. SSIflO B H C t R I  

U  DO DO I  Linear. 11.171. Auto. 
AC. ttaroo. 4 d r .. Leave
Manage.Slf Mil_____________

ft HONDA Accord Wagon. I 
owner. U K  ml Etc. cond. 
LOADED 1*00.1 »  SM7

233-Trucks/
Busts/Vans

1 PAMILT SALE, Frl. A Sat. 
ta. HOI W 4TH ST , Sanlord 
Fort, h i  moch. .TV. mile, 
heutawarat, Cabbagv Patch 
doll*. No Earlybird*.__________

2It-Wanted to Buy
ALUMINUM CANS. Slaal can*, 

coppar, brat*, ntwipapar, 
glat* bottta* A lar*. Kokomo 
RoryctMg. *11 W. let. Ill  0004.
Mon Frl. IS. Sat. * 1pm.

MARCH
Trampertettan Specie I 

Tiwcfci e ve *  R RVteCar* 
1 llnat-ie Deyt: H I M. 
Call Claitihedj tH -NH.

• W A N TED : Whtalcbslr. El 
darly Seoferd Cltlian naadt 
adult wheel chair. Donation It 

joujbtaortm allta^lM M a^^

221— Good Things 
to Eat

CAROLINA Maeeteln Watar. 
W* datlvar water *  your door. 
No more lift In#. SH *1*707.
YOU PICK STRAWBERRIES! 

Mon.-Wad.-Fri.-Saturday 
r Farm*: 111*7*7.

222—Musical 
Instruments

113— Talavisien / 
Radio/Sterao

SPEAKERS. JRL. 10*0* Sway 
dattgn SIM: Rotolu r. JVC. 
IIS wall* par channal AV 
SurroundHIO- MPSM4________

117— Sparttnp Oaads
SPA PortaBla Mta/kta. Never 

uted. S PERSON w/dolueo
aguip... hard cover, 07ana. A 
CEDAR I

191-ButMtoi
Matorials
eatta earn. M” x mr.

natits  _________

SANFORD V t. twill, 1 car. built 
M. fence. *cm. perch, tec. 
eye., nice nelghperheed.
sie,eM........................... J H O T

SANPORO 471, CHA. fenced.
•felly n miMI. IlMb 

ESMme. IMMIS________

SBRIDUt INDUIRIBS DNLVf

Lots/ta Id
D IL T O N A  A R EA . IE e«ree. 

Ideal far meblle heme er 
hemeelte, her*#*, cattle, 
terming er nureeryl Zened 
e e rlcu lfu re l. It.S IS  P ER  
ACRE. Sm. deem payment •/ 

eeotatim
LilRllBrylSCMSSMM
WOODED: Winter Eprlnpe. I

RAEDeMfyMI*

STIEL
; m w m . ,

4 1 'X l i ‘ X t a ' wee ee.aie  
belence-Sl.UE. s rX M 'X ia ' 
wet EE.11I belence 11,111. 
t t 'X I E E 'X I I '  wet E l l . t i l  
Pelence SIE.Slt. Mutl Sell.
Pen le w m e m _____________

U S E D  P lum bing fleturee, 
merb* vanity tape, cl.tae lev* 
A cemmedtt, cerpet, cebl-

W A N TE D  E A K O P N O N B I A 
• re t*  le tfre m e n ft . eny 

^MegwMHenjgtaeJŜ M^̂
223—Mfsctllantous

AURALAR RARE. Eeiy push 
button rotaaut SS par tg tt.

..... ttallta
A U V -S e l l -T r t d t I  In d u t. 
Mach. Tool*. M F a Sal. Eill 
SI. ACME tod. Sarphta— lM-tMe 

DROWNING IN D IE T !
Con toll data yeurblllil

...... taim
JUNK TO THE DUMP! Yard 

Cleanup*, reel removal, eld
eppliencet.....................Me-* 711

V B N D IN D  R O U TE. I t  Bulk 
Candy Machine* Goad eitre

• WATER IRII. Cietlc purpta 
bloom*. M.loa»aP___________

NOlfF TMNIM DCDS
TAN AT HOME

Buy O IR B C T  and SA V kl
Commorcloi/Homa unit* from 
IIta  aa. Lew Monthly Fey

FBBB Cotar Catatag 
CeR TQ0AVIMOPCMI*

J & d ._______________________

U f -  Rato *Suf»ftos
FREE TO DODD NOSM, Tifar

•tripped kitten*, cute, ptaytul.
Cell.............................. m i w i

MINIATURE FINCHER PUPS 
AR C. Shew bred duality. 
Grown will to le il"  tell. SHE.
**im **7 er MI-EM.________

• NEAT BLACK CATtt Aben 
dtned, yeung meta. hat theta, 
been neutered A declawedl 
Black w/green eye*. Need* 
new heme w/T.L.C. Only SIS. 

J J J j l t i r l D g i ^ ^ ^

299—Waarint Apgaral
11/tt. veil, 

thee*, site |v*B. valued al 
fM ljg. Sail: SIM. S»dW».

239— Anttgua/Classlc 
Cara

teal i* FORD Dele ay. Me. }  
Deer, white. VI. a* mltat all 
ertftaM.mgew

til* FORD, PICKUP. Cell ter 
complete detail*, alter 4pm.
......................................m-aaia

I ttl PLYMOUTH Veyagar, V*. 
1 pat*., alrbep. child teat* I 
o w tw rJTtM O B O je iM N ^ ^ ^

231— V d N c Id s

Wanttd
CASH It* PAID! Per Juek Cera. 

T r u c k *  A M l i c . t  Kaep
America Baautllull........ SM-ltM

JUNK Car* Wanted) Running or 
noil Fay tt. 7 day* wk., we 
haul! Local H

240—  Boat Btntals
FISHING BOATS FOR RENT.

Starting at IM A up. Alto;
14' Pontoon Coll: Mt-tSIl.

241- Racraatfanal 
Vthlctes / Campara

CAMPOROUND Mompertblp. 
Come ceett *  ceetl. RPI at- 
tiHatien. Fata u tM  SecrtNce 
SITU Call...............14

MOTHER
SUCCESS STOHV

On the 10 day Trampertettan 
Special one ol eur cuttomert 
•old her Ith Wheel Camping 
Traitar. She It now a;

HRffY H-CRM9CR
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

RV*teTnKb«bVaw*gCer* 
Htaee-iS0irtiSiS.lL 

I: ttS-Mtl.

ISIS BMC RV TAN: PARTS. 
Mmt port* available, Steve, 
tank*, etc. Ml Mta A 111 tala.

*•11 AUCCANBBR. 11'. bad/ 
kit., thewar. ull-centalnad. 
14,000. C * ll:H llllt

LOAN A- RANGER 
RIDES AGAIN'

• Q u a l i t y  U s « d C a r 8 &

T r u c k s

• G o o d  C r e d it !  N o  C r e d it !  

B a d  C r e d it !  N o  P r o b le m !

Let A  Professional Do It!
FLORIDA STAT1 B EAU lftlS  

•II centrader* he regletared
er certified. Ta verify e stale 
contractor* license cell I- 
•00 1*11041. Occupational

and cen be vanned by 
MHtM.eet.HEl

T O i r a s a r r T T t e r
v i n y i n o  i m . N i w i iR f, 

CarpeMry. CeacrefR-

c o U S Y T f f T I P 5 * ! n ! n M '
Tea prewereNen M yr*. tap 
Due. A tad- ecct Free Pickup 
AdH.Len.4MEM4»M.

TAKES D ACCDWNTMPD. am
b vtln p si. Individual tpp- 
cieutti Ceil e m  iter

l./camm. acreage. In*.

CHAR L E I D. I Deni kU LLV F
Builder, C B C E t l l l l .  Roe/ 
cemm.. remodel, eddltlent.

17 1*017*1

A N TIB U B  C . c » :  rape I red. 
Grandfather. Wall, Ntanlle A 
Cuckee-Ml-MS-MM___________

CARFENTEB All k ta d e ?
repairt. pointing A ceramic 
1IW RMtardDta*........ Ml PtTl

X B R S T a
Svc. Went a Heuee Clean 7 
Give uee cell 11 Ml MaMT# 

APOLLO CLEAN MO SERVICE 
Cemm./Rat. weekly, menthly 
arena lime. 4MMltata

Deal. I Men Quality Opera 
Han I MRIMler........... MS-Mkl.

O R T W A L L tiU C C G B a e a ln  
Well A Celling Te ilu re a  

■ M l SMS| im a | m m a u u |  mu ŴtaTv̂ EPW■ taw:

------------ I U c M c . 1
u i u m i w u" n m n r r f U O T —

Repair eMlIlee. cemm/ret. 
Lk  fnsaEREMRWL..... AM itsi

FENCES. Semes7
Cutlem Detignl Free Bit I

Handy Man
AMERICAN Maedrmai a i-n  

eat., drywell. prat* noth.

MR. F I I - I T I  Repair* A in
tlallallent. carpentry, dry 
well, petal, window*, screen*. 
tile Ptaondtatal Tern Ml I I*

" R B Q R T T S S S C T s E S v K r
Will weta A ken Fkliw  A 
dell very, lew rale* i n r u i

S R v T c i ^ r n n M T h M n d d r
W* will Peat anybody'* tt  
luwota. Free e«t............. MS «*ta

P o U it teg ~

w/e«t dryw ell wallpaper 
remeved.DHceunt*.....  *****

" T 5 S 5 S  6 d d r Ih«
a a a  "aeiasAERS MV preuur* 

ar * learn wrpretture II yr* 
a ip . lie.-Insured, drive*, 
walk*, deck*, haute* , etc. 
ITEAM  FACTORY..

' 1

A L F N A  F re ite r*  Cleaalag 
S E R V IC E . S F R IN O  LOW 
D A TB II Driveway*, hewiet. 
reef*, meblle heme*, peel 
deck*. A mere, aw >ta 14* er 

leeeateini 
ie% Dl: revel w/nnpie 

ALFHA-FCE ... ... ..EepltedS/l/*

A L It l CLEAN Fretattionelt. ta 
prat*, cleaning, call tor tt 
t l m e t e .  C e l l  1 H - S 1 1 I  

DUN R I T E  haul**, meblle 
hornet, walki, deck*, drives,
Free eit.be-/la*............ Ml 4 in

F L  COASTAL Home*, drive 
ways, pallet, mobile*, utlng 
mildew reload prod IM fee I 

PRESSURE Ctaeataf. hem**, 
drive*, walk* A peal deck* 

........ iseiaat

• f IT  PRICE. taeDtotayl
eg KCCMMII 

r ■ B Aereee * * 171*

ic r o o w  4  O tetstM D fk
AFFORDAiLE Screea g  

rewreen A repair* Free *• 
lime lot cell M11M4IM

T rD B h H p s if lN i
7 U U L IM II Resident lei trath. 

garage clean eultt Reeten

«c4iL. f i l l  m  LkL ta.
»  It."

m m *Free

f \  <J ( s* r t  i \  *• )  o u r  H i j s m k ' u  1 i s ’ r y  D a  y  h  t n  A  % l  *• u  A s  

S .J 1 i  V  i M  <» n  l h .  C a  I I  t ' l  a  \ \ i ) H '< i ,  \ Z Z Zt> l 1
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

HERE,MARCIE..SNEAK UP BY 
THE TEACHER'S DESK, AND 
PLUS IN MY HAIR DRYER..

l^jLI] LU£J PRETEND YOU DIDN'T SEE ME. 
MA'AM, AND YEARS FROM NOW 

WE CAN LAU6H ABOUT THIS..

fcEKAMEEK

/ f M » T  MAtnOAJAL

““ HP
LEADER

/ A
i h i i i

TUMBLEWEEDS by T.K. Ryan

sft

FRANK AND ERNEST by BobThavaa

axve ni/tp TH*ou<fH 4 wAH.
^  f  MCtiSlOHf.i in h -atiout

An *a itt-uAL
KVOUJTIOH. p
VOW S HA V f w T * 

/ICCOMPMJH6P 
..  Anythin*]

i

J
i s

by JUn Oavia

hu Jim  liaifcilrh

Is a second operation necessary?
D E A R  DR. G O T T : About a year ago 

I had a colonoscopy. A polyp was dis
co vered and I unde rw e n t a righ t 
hemicolectomy. It was benign; howev
er. my doctor insists that I need to 
have a n o th e r colonoscopy now to 
determine if any pre cancerous polyps 
w ere m issed. Do you think I need 
another one so soon?

D E A R  R E A D E R ; Y o u rs  is an 
unusual story, because surgeons usu
ally do not remove part of the colon 
(hemicolectomy) for benign polyps.

As a general rule, any polyps arc 
rem oved at the tim e of the 
colonoscopy, the intestine is left intact 
and the situation is monitored with 
repeat colonoscopies every four or 
five years. Therefore. I cannot com 
m ent on y o u r d o cto r's  strategy, 
because I'm not sure of his rationale.

If you had a benign polyp, the physi
cian should have been able to detect 
other polyps (if  any were present) 
during the first colonoscopy. Hence, a 
second procedure should not be nec
essary for several years. On the other 
hand, a malignant polyp would require 
more aggressive therapy, such as you 
described, again with colonoscopic 
surveillance every few years.

It sounds to me as though your doc
tor believes he missed something and 
now wants to cover his buttocks by 
repeating the colonoscopy. O r  p e r
haps the polyp he removed was, in 
fact, pre-m allgnant and he is being 
overly cautious

I 'm  as confused as you are. 
Consequently, I suggest that you insist 
on a second opinion from a gastroen
terologist, who —  after reviewing the 
records of your previous procedures 
—  can advise you when (and if) anoth
er colonoscopy would be appropriate. 
In addition, the consultant should be 
able to tell you if you were subjected to 
unnecessary surgery.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently saw on 
TV a report about the use of nitrous 
oxide (or a form of it) to help people 
with emphysema. My pulmonary spe
cialist and therapists have no knowl
edge of It. Do you?

D E A R  R E A D E R ; N o, I d o n 't. 
However. I'd  be happy to hear from 
other readers who might have aome 
in sigh ts into this novel the rap y. 
Em physem a is custom arily treated 
with brochodilators. antibiotics, when 
needed, and supplemental oxygen.

D E A R  DR. G O T T : My husband of 35 
years suffers from Peyronie's disease. 
T h e  co ndition  began about seven 
years ago, and it has progressed to 
the point that having sex is very diffi
cult for him. lie's convinced it's all my 
fault because we don 't have sex 
enough. He's even moved nut of the 
house and is seeking companionship 
in other places. Is there any truth to 
Infrequent re la tio n s, o r cun it be 
linked to all the blood pressure modi-

m r

cines he's been on?
DEAR READER; Peyronie's dix 

ease is marked by progressive fibrosis 
(scarring) of the erectile cylinders on 
cither side of the penis, leading to 
crooked erections that may make 
intercourse painful or impossible. The 
cause is unknown.

There is no evidence to suggest that 
the affliction in any way stems from 
too little (or too much) sexual activity 
or from prescription medication. Your 
husband is unfairly blaming you for 
his disorder. If he has moved out. 
there arc probably other fuctors that 
have destabilized your marriage. 
Perhaps some counseling is in order 
for both of you.

In any case, your husband should be 
aware that urologists haw developed 
a number of surgical techniques to

MBDICINI
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treat Peyronie's disease. Itather than 
"seeking companionship in other 
plucex." he would probably experi
ence: more satisfying sexual relations 
by obtaining treatment from appropri
ate medical professionals.

I should add that a wide variety of 
anti hypertensive drugs do’ lntcrfcre 
with potency.
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Straightforward, 
if you think of it
By Phillip Alder

Leslie Baron Lever, a Labour politi
cian who died in 1877, said In a speech 
in the  House of Commons, 
"Generosity is a part of my character, 
and I therefore hasten to assure this 
government that I will never make an 
allegation of d ishonesty against It 
wherever a simple explanation of stu
pidity will iufflee."

It has been said many times — with 
justification — that the best ideas are 
the simplest (not the stupidest). And it 
applies at the bridge table, too. Often 
the simplest line of play Is the best. 
The hard part, of course, is thinking 
the simple thought.

Today's deal occurred during a rub
ber-bridge game In Sydney, Australia.

How would you plan the play in aix 
spades after West has led the dia
mond ace?

The bidding wouldn't meet with uni
versal approval. Most American ex- 
perta would overcaU one heart rather 
than make a takeout double. In re 
sponse to the double, (our spades 
showed a long suit and values. South 
was hoping to end a lucrative rubber. 
North, opposite a long spado suit, was 
happy to try for an even more lucra
tive rubber.

After declarer ruffs the diamond ace 
In dummy, it is tem pting to play a 
spade to hand and take the heart fi
nesse, which Is surely working. With 
the actual layout, this line ii  success
ful. But South spotted a much aimpier 
play that would give him greater secu
rity against bad splita. He led a low 
heart to his jack at trick two. Whan 
West won with the king, ever

-raRTH—
S Q I S
f A Q  10 1 1
9 •••
* A  K i l l

U-SO-SS

WEST
* 7  3 
•  K * 7 2 
• A K I S S I  
* Q

4 *

was under control. Yet even If Wes! 
had ducked (a good play), declarer 
would still have got home.

EAST 
A J  8 
* 1 8  4
# 4 ) 1 7  8
4 J I 7 4

SOUTH
AA K 10 ■ 4 2 
• J
•  J  to  4
*10 6 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer West

West North East 
l a Dbi. Pass 
Pass 6 A All

Opening lead: a A
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In the year ahead, you can reap benefits 
il you expand your range ol social 
involvements Good things can happen it 
you devolop new contacts and use your 
resources wisely.
ARICS (March 21-AprM 16) In order to 
produce effectively today, construct a 
sensible production schedule If you avow 
work to pile up. you might buckle under 
the pressure. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect tor 
you Mail 82 75 to Matchmaker, d o  this 
newspaper, P O Bos 1758. Murray Hill 
Station, New York. NY 10t56 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may not 
have as much tun today if you have to 
worry about the money you spend

Instead ol being uncomfortable, select 
activities that do not cost much.
OCMPM (May 21-Juno 20) For your own 
peace of mind today, try not to Involve 
yourself In endeavors that ascaed your 
capabilities. Do not make impossible 
demands on yourself 
C A N C fR  (June I1-Juty 22) H you need 
help assessing an important development 
today, avoid overly optimistic and overly 
pessimistic people. Seek out s realist

L C O  (Ju ly  2 I-A u | . 22) Use common 
sente m regard to your financial attairs 
today Do not put yoursatt m a position m 
which you tael obligated to lend some
thing you cent afford 
VIROO (Aug. 13-Sept. 22) One-to-one 
mvolvamonts could be a testy area for 
you today Try to be tactful, diplomatic 
and show a willingness to make adjust
ments
LIBRA (Bopt. 23-Oct. 23) You might Imd 
yoursell in a quandary today. Do not 
betray someone's trust by I#Ikng another 
triend a seerst that was told to you in

confidence
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 32) This writ not 
be a good day to take financial risks it 
you do not know much about the ven
tures. Even wall-researched situations 
could prove loo risky.
S A O IT T A R IU B  (N o v . 22-Doe. 21) It 
might take an enormous amount ol forti
tude to achieve your ambitions today. H 
you aim lor a challenging goal, prepare to 
go all out.
CAPRIC ORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) You wXI 
not have to yield any ground today to 
people who disagree with your opinions, 
even tnough you know that you shouldn't 
be so nflesbie.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16) The desire
tor instant grabfcation today might causa 
you to spend funds earmarked tor serious 
obligations on novelty items 
PISCKS (Fab. 20-March 26) All prob
lems have solutions, even the ones that 
win aggravate you today. Make an often 
to locus on positive rather than negative
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